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(Noon)—Freeh 
■with some local a
i Friday.
THOMPSON—Bar.

1ER 234.
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PUBLIC EXHIBITIONTENDERS!
Schooner “Cape Race.

N. L W. A.
Preliminary Notice !
St Andrew’s Young Ladies’ Guild are 

holding their /

Dry Goods LADIES’ BRANCH.
Girls of the Factories take no

tice: We will be at the Club 
Room, Springdale Street, every 
Thursday night. Any girl need
ing help will call there.

JULIA SALTER EARLE, 
President.

MAGGIE MALONE, 
oct20,u Secretary.

To-Night, TUESDAY, October 25, to| 
. SATURDAY, 29th,

II to 6 o’clock. 7 I 
DRAWINGS OF

St John’s and District*

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the undersigned up-to Saturday, 
the 2nd day of October, at 12 o’clock 
neon, for the purchase of that well- 
known three mast

Schooner “Cape Race.”
Fall particulars upon application to 

the undersigned. t
Tour highest or any tender not' 

necessarily accepted.

FRED. J. ROH & CO.,
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St

octao^i

We have the quality yen want} Annual Sale ot Work,Get our Samples and Prices.
St. John’s. in the Presbyterian Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 13th. 

Particulars later.
octae,u

to the Mogm BAIRD & COlavoiiance
ENGLAND & NORTHERN " 

SPAIN if
by Mr. Wilfrid R. Wood.

Afternoon Teas on sale fori 
the benefit of the S. P. C. A.

oct20,9i

NEW ARRIVALS.
Ex Canadian Sapper: r'.

20 Boxes ~ i
Choke P. E. L Table 1 

Butter :|
'■ (in 2 lb. slabs).

M. A. BASTOW, i
oct20,3i Beck’s. Covew

Agents. NOTE OF THANKSWater Street East.
N. I. W. A. Ladies’ Branch 

wishes to thank Mr. R. Power 
and Mr. Thomey for giving work 
to five unemployed men with 
families, through the efforts of 
the Branch.

JULIA SALTER EARLE, 
President.

MAGGIE MALONE,

Girl’s .
Industrial Home !

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Headstones
—AND—

Monuments
Money is tight, but when you read 

over our prices on Dry Cleaning, 
Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing, you 
can’t help but admit that we are the 
one and only Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Shop in the Dominion trying to com
bat the H. C of L.

OUR PRICES ON PRESSING.
Cent’s or Ladies’ Suits.............. 11.00
Ladies’ and Gent’s Overcoats... .11.00 

PRICES ON DYEING.
Gent’s Suits....................................$4.00
Ladies’ Suits.................................. $$.76
Raglans....................... ; .. ____ $4j00
Trench Coats.................. . .. ..$4.00
Ladles’ Overcoats......................... $4.60
Gent’s Overcoats .. . ...................$640

All repairing extra. We Dry Clean 
and Dye all kinds of garments and 
household articles. All orders get my 
personal attention./ DOMINION DRY 
CLEANING SHOP.'69 Cookstqwn Rd. 
P. J. O’KBHPW ------------

id small
Secretary.Here’s Are you interested in what becomes of a young girl 

who has NO HOME and NO FRIENDS -and only the 
temptations of street life to mould her character? If 
so, come to Grenfell Hall, Thursday evening, and hear 
the subject discussed by prominent speakers. His 
ExceHencyifche Governor has kindly promised to pre
side and Will address the meeting. A collection will be 
taken in aid of the Home. oct»4i

“Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged- breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid sélection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward onr catalogue of 
photographic designs and styleg to 
any address on request; also j»rice 
list and our mail order form, which 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment

“There’s a reason.”

CARD!
DR. WALTER F. GEAR,

DENTIST,
resumes practice Tuesday, 
October 18th. Office three 
doors east of Post Office.

OCU8.31

MON.

Oct. 21

Grove Hill Bulletin.
AZALEAS.

A small shipment to 
bloom for Xmas.

C ALLAS,
20c. per bulb.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM 
(Easter Lily)
50c. per bulb.

FELLY’S BRICKsep22,12L«od

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

8SS Duckworth Street, _ 
iep2î,th,s,m,3mo St John"

Are being used in Annex General 
Post Otflce, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Dell.Island, the LOST—One Lambswool Lin

ed Driving Sieve. Finder will beRoyal Bank Building, City.
Are sold by Saunders, Howell ft Co.,- 

Carbonear; Woolfrsy Bros., • Lewis, 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail. '

same at 10*
oct!9,3iJohn’s, Nfld.FOR CONSTIPATION.

LOST—Ltet night, by way4A safe, pleasant and
’Jjpfe Company is not building theatres, and

Company

A refrsàfiwBl be paid for information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of parties mak
ing statements to the contrary.

,-C. *. *, KELLY, Street, Theatre HR1, Job.

AUCTION George’s Brook.
Branch Ry.

and Victoria 
«ct20,2iTO LET! 

BUILDING LOTS.
Streets, and get reward.

REXAM Orderlies work
natnraUy and form no habit.

Three rises: 16c* 16c-, ft 60c, 
For sale only by

Onions. Will the person who took a
Parcel from the counter of Knowling’s 
East End Store on Saturday night last, 
please return same to KNOWLING’S 
EAST END STORE? oct204i

At Neon, Friday*
Otober 21st, S _v 

thr Royal Stores Premise^ Wést of 
dr Faraiture Department .{opposite 
wbic Hotel), 300 barrelsvPi
ment best quality. VTIH —-----
lots to suit purchasers. 2

Lumber ! Lumber !
OF ALL KINDS.

reib -Portland* °f *£mber “
Wiff be sold well as price. The quality of our 

stock is superior, the price is 
reasonable too. See our P. & T. 
Board made from the celebrated 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and 
well manufactured. Houses built 
and repaired on the easy pay
ment system. Consult us about 
terms, etc.

COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD.,
J. ST. GEORGE, Sec. J 

Opp. the Promenade. / 
sepSO.tf /

On Cornwall Avenue:1 Secure a; 
lot for your house or bungalow100 KégsPETER (TMARA, The Maritime Motion Picture in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
augl8.eod.tf Beck’s Cove.

WANTED TO BUY—A Mo
tor Cycle Engine; must be cheap and! 
In working order; apply M. H. 
KITCHEN, c|o Reid’s Garage, Rail- 
way Station., oct!9,6i

Heavy Green"The Druggist,
THE REXAM STORE

GRAPESSYDNEY, N.S. WANTED — Position by
young married man " in outport, de-, 
slrons of taking up Work in city; 
would like work of an outdoor nature 
preferably; position as clerk in re-, 
tail store would suit; can.be highly 
recommended; has large experience j 
in general trade of country; apply,, 
stating particulars, to A. B. C, care j

m a4-OA HI XX. — __ ",

PRINCE’S RINK may be
hired three nights a week till farther 
notice, tor Dances, Athletic meets, 
etc.; for terms, etc., apply P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas., King’s 
Road. • oct4,tne,thnr.tf

Mus tad’s Hooks, ocU8,31 100 Cases
SPANISHg—agsau

DI-PEP-CO TABLETS —
Cures Indigestion, quickly conquers 
Gases, Heartburn, Sourness, Flatu
lence, Stomach Acidity; 7 days’ treat
ment. Send 36c. in stamps or silver 
to "HERBELIST”, P. O. Box 622, St 
John's, to cover postage. octi.8,31

Wanted! ONIONS oct20,3i,th,8,m

Help Wanted !The Great Nor
wegian Fish .a 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
april26,m,th.tey

Sopers MooreFor ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold) ; one house, Hatchings’ St; 
one bouse, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house Atlantic 
Avenue; one house, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house, Pleasant Street; 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house. Quid! Vidi Road; 
one house, Spencer Street

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street. • 

PHONE 1388.

WANTED—A Girl to help !
TV______________.__________. !FOR SALE — A Property

consisting of 10 acres of Land, with 
Dwelling House, Bam and Cellar 
thereon, together with Cow, Sheep, &c., 
situate at Salmonier North. Property 
is well wooded. For further informa
tion apply M. J. NOLAN, Salmonier N. 

oct20,ll

at Housework; must be fond of child
ren; apply at 71 Pennywell Road. 

oct2041IF YOU WANTED — An Experier
eed Saleslady; apply THE ROTA 
STORES, LTD. oct20,3t

-Please note
Line Phone numbers: 48$ and

le doctor

ion Atl WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking ; another maid kept; must 
have reference; apply at 9 Church 
Hill. oct20,tf

LIKE FOR SALE — “Overland”
Sedan, in first class condition; only 
used one year; low price for cash. T. 
A. MACNAB ft CO., City Club Bldg. 

OCU941

BUILDING LOTS 
For Sale or to Lease FOR SALE.

WANTED — Immediately,
Travelling Salesman to call on out
port trade only, to handle goods as a 
side line for an established firm; ap- 
ply P. O. BOX 611. oct!8,6i

2 LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY,

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.

2 RUBBER TIRED BUG
GIES.

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV
ERNESS CART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR- 

NESS, ^ y ji> |[ tK

FOR HIRE-r-For its feed,
for the winter months, a Good 
Horse; apply Telegram Office. 

octl8,3i________________

FOR SALE*— 1 Overland
Car, in good running order; apply to 
R. J. DUNN, GeoSSst. octI8,3i

Several Choice Building Lot 
on Mount Royal and Morri 
Avenues (west of Golf Avenue 
for bungalows or houses. Thi. 
is the nearest available land an-, 
on the finest site in the city fo 
residential purposes, 
soon be all taken up 
your lot before it is all 

Apply to 
ROLAND C. MORRIS, 

Morris Building, 
Queen Street

•YOU NEE

Dowden & WANTED—A Girl to help
at housework; apply 23 Gear Street 
(off Prince of Wales* Street). oct!9,2i

to,15J7,204244

AUCTION Secure (TED—By October 24,
irai Servant in famiy of two. 
r. F. THOMPSON, 128 Quidl 

octl9,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and in perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain 
for quick sale; also 1 Ford Tonring 
Car in perfect condition; apply to this 
office. oots.tf

f YOU are the person I’m talking 
to.

YOU sometimes see the type 
jump from- the page.

YOU sometimes see the lines of 
type go uphill, then down. 

. YOU sometimes see a blurred 
spot on . your newspaper 
when yqu know they are 
Vords to be read.

• YOU know very well that it
isn’t the biliousness that

* you blame tor all this.
" that It is

E-1- Cattle For sale, that splendidly Situated and substantially bi 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Place, command: 
a magnificent view of the harbour and thejmrrounding cot 
try. The dwelling contains: First Fl< ~
Dining Room, connected with folding 
Kitchen. Second Floor—Two large Bet 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. Third 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and 
beautiful family house or small boardii 
finished through (including hand made 
and ash wood. Now 
decorated thronghot

Vidi Road.

WANTED—A General Maid 3
where another girl Is kept; apply to 1 
MRS. J. F. LYNCH, Ordnance Street j 
(next East End Fire Hail). oct!9,3i 1

octl.eodjmo
3 ROOMS TO LET —In
West End; apply by 

Office.LUMBER and J 
FOR SALE.

iüat 10.3» sharp. 
£-*• to86*. How, 
V*"-To freshen- Deq 
,™W8 with Calves, J 
'AT COW. . m 
4» BULL M: 
*** STEERS. # 
PB*B FAT 8H1*—

octlS.tfTelegram WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; references required; apply 

oct!9,2iTO LET—A Large Room on
George Street, No. 44, suitable for 
shop, office or repair shop only. For 
particulars apply to 11 Queen Street.

181 Gowi; YOU know to rear. PriceMATCHED BOARD. arranged. A Yoiible youTo correct all this

TO LET to X. Y. Z
oct!8,4i

as a call

‘tee you
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“I JustOne to two tablespoonsful like to

makes the bath on tin George A.
residentdelightfully refreshing.
to Buffer4t wee indorsed “Will of Godfrey 

Knighton, Require,” and with a low 
chuckle of satisfaction Ricardo car
ried it to the table.

"Now we will see how my old friend 
is going to leave all his vast wealth, 
and whether any of It goes to our 
young friend, my Lord Coverdale,” he 
muttered, and, opening the parch
ment. he read it through twice with 
the greatest care.

Then he looked up, and an .evil smile 
shone in his eyes.

“Every single^penny, every acre of 
land, and piece of plate, amfchorte and 
cow, to our charming and beautiful 
Miss Iris!” he said; "and nothing, not 
a scrap, for our friend the young lord. 
Biactly as I thought But it ie best to 
make sure, Baptiste; a good business 
man always ipakes sure. Now I know 
what you are going to do with your 
wealth, my good ^friend, 1 will put 
back this interesting little sheepskin 
until a more convenient opportunity. 
Jt is a good thing to know where to 
find it when you want it, though; and 
so I will take the opportunity of ^pro
viding myself with a key like my dear 
Godfrey's.”

With exquisite delicacy he moulded 
a piece of wax, and took apt impres
sion of the keys, replaced the will, 
and, locking the safe, carefully setting 
the articles on the table and the chairs 
as he had found them when he had en
tered, left the room.
>. Cautiously ascending the stairs, he 
entered the squire’s chamber, and, 
stealing on tiptoe, laid the keys upon 
the dressing table in. the spot from 
which he had takeh them. Then he 
paused a moment, listening, and 
glancing round the room. There was a 
small iron box let into the wall beside 
the bed, and Ricardo gated at it long
ingly. He had not heard of the Knigh
ton diamonds, which were famous 
ones, but he knew that there must be

from stomach troul
time up until when I got re

setting the lantern on the table, 
with its light full upon the safe, he 
stood before it and regarded it care
fully, while he chose a key that he 
thought would fit it 

" BuT though an old it was a trust
worthy safe, and it laughed the sig
nor’s delicate manipulation to scorn. 
Key after key, pick after pick, he tried 
in vain, and at last reluctantly, and 
with the sweat standing fa heads on 
his white forehead, he had to admit 
himself beaten.

•Teste!" he exclaimed, "what ie to 
be done? I must I will see what is in
side you, my friend, and yet you. will 
not open. Ton oyster! What is to be 
done? Where does he keep the key? 
On that bunch I saw him take out of 
his pocket! Humph! I’ll chance it He 
ought to sleep well after the wine he 
took to-night I’ll chance it!"

Having arrived at this resolution, 
the signor stole out of die room and 
up the stairs again.

With stealthy tread he reached God
frey Knighton’s door, and there paus
ed and listened.

Stilt no sound broke the silence of 
the great house but the ticking of the 
old clock, and cautiously and carefully 
the signor opened the door and stole 
in. For a moment he stood on the 
Persian mat within the threshold of 
the room, listening, for to the bravest 
there is something awe-inspiring in 
sleep, which is but the counterfeit of 
Death, and the signor was anything 
but the bravest.
_A minute—two, perhaps—might 

have passed before he gained courage 
to advance; then, with a muttered 
malediction at his nervousness, he 
crept on tiptoe to the dressing-table, 
and, his beadlike eyes resting on a 
bunch of keys, he pounced on it and 
noiselessly stole out again.

i didn’tFlowers ol the 
Valley,,r

be able to eat.'
wanted. __________ ___ ___
the time and I also had such severe 
headaches I would have to go to bed 
and stay there for days.

“It was Just a year ago that, on the 
advice of a friend, I began taking 
Tanlac and in two months from 
the'first dose I was as well and 
strong as I had ever been in my life. 
I have been in the very best of health 
ever since and I think Tanlac is the 
most wonderful medicine in the 
world.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

MABEL HOWARD, 
OF THE LYRIC. are more popular 

than ever.The Turko-Egyptian
i m

It is a Spècial _
. .. . s-ffK AnS-j • ..
ity Pure Gum Bq<$, 
Scientifically made *d2î 
to suit the particulat e. 
requirements of the

■ ♦ y-*<V7inr

Newfoudland trade ° "

The battle of Navarlno, iH£ which1 
combined British, French, end Russian 
fleets, under Sir Edward Codrfagtoa, 
destroyed a Turkish and Egyptian fleet 
under Ibrahim Pasha, on October- 20, 
1827, is noteworthy as the last fleet ac
tion in which the British Navy waa-qn-‘ 
gaggd until the recent wgr; Further, 
tt had the credit of contributing large
ly to t(je establishment of Greek in
dependence. But in itself it cannot be 
described as a great naval battle, gs 
the Turkish and Egyptian fleets «were 
wholly outclassed and destroyed in 
the course of a few hours. Nor was 
the victory received with unqualified 
satisfaction at home. Indeed, It was. 
described as an "untoward event,^ 
and was regarded as playing into tile 
hands of Russia by paving the way tor 
the attainment of her long-standing 
ambition, the possession of Constanti
nople. Moreover, war had not been 
declared by the Powers against Tur
key. The engagement, however, was 
forced upon Codrtngton by the viola
tion on the part of the Turks ef their 
agreement that their fleet should re
main in the bay of Navarino pending 
the arrangement of the affairs ef 
Greece. Oodrington then acted with 
decision, as was to have been expect
ed of one of “Nelson’s captains," who 
had been actively engaged ..in the 
events of the great war with Frans» 
since 1794, when he served on Lord 
Howes’ flagship on “the glorious First 
of June.” Nevertheless, the mixed 
feelings with which- hie exploit was re
garded by toe British Govennwnt 
prevented any substantial recognition 
being made of his services on tog oc
casion. The remainder of his Ufa was 
uneventful. From 1832 to 1840-Re- re

ton, "does It not Remind you of her 
sainted mother ?”
, Godfrey Knighton’s face went white, 
and his eyes seemed to emit a furious 
Are of rage and defiance, then, as if 
controlling himself with an effort, he 
said: •

"Iris, your, voice sounds as if you 
were tired also. Do not sing again.”

The candles were brought and toe 
signor, after bending over Iris’s hand 
with an elaborate courtesy, took him
self off to that rest which belongs by 
right to toe good and the virtuous.

Two hours afterward, however, 
when all was still in toe great house, 
the signor, in hie shabby, seedy velvet 
coat, and wearing bis thick list .slip
pers, might have been seen creeping 
noiselessly and cautiously down toe 
principal stair-case.

Step by step he descended until he 
reached toe halt

Round him, in their heavy and time- 
ptained frames, glowered toe dead and 
gone Knlghtona, and they seemed to 
look down threateningly at that creep
ing, gliding foreigner, with his pale, 
cunning face and black, treacherous 
eyes.

The signor raised toe dark lantern 
above his head and looked round him 
-cautiously, and stood listening with 
his head on one side.

There was not a sound to be heard 
Save that of the tall clock in toe angle- 
of the stairs, slowly and mechanically 
ticking out toe hours, and toe signor, 
making his way to toe library door, 
Opened it with his skeleton key and 
passed In.
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CHAPTER IX.
THE LAST OF GODFREY EXIGE- 

TOX.
Ricardo unlocked the safe, and 

stood regarding toe contents for a mo
ment with greedy, curious eyes. One 
by one he took toe papers-from their 
shelves and drawers, carefully noting 
how they werp" placed that fie might 
re-arrange them In toe order in which 
he found them, and seating himself at 
the table,-commenced examlng them.

There were leases, title deds, insur
ance policies; then, in a parcel by 
themselves, came stock and, share 
certificates. Ricardo's month watered

These Rubbers are made in all sizes, 
Men’s & Boy’s. Ask your dealer for 
‘BIGKATCH’-every pair guaranteed

T must

as a miser s purse, xot arcc:
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Newfoundland Distributors

After Every Meal

Three Bars ol Tiger Soap al 9 Cents
Per Bar Will Cost You 27 Cents,

Kept RightSealed fight
points

. which fat 
the smootl 

ie, and they 
ng kept in 
Italy. No dal 
i next meet

H You Buy 3 Bars for 27 Cents fliis Week TIGER
SOAPSuddenly, as he stock with his 

gleaming teeth clinched, his eyes fixed 
on the cases, there shot a streak of 
light fall upon the box. It was only a 
beam from toe young moon emerging 
from a cloud, but Ricardo’s eyes were 
strained to their utmost, and the case 
he hejd in his hand fell to toe ground 
with a sharp little crash.

In an instant he dropped on to his 
bands and* knees, and commenced to 
crawl toward toe door, every limb 
seeming to tern to an ear in his acute 
attention. The sound must awake toe 
squire, he would find the boxxopen— 
Ricardo would he discovered, all would 
be lost, all his nice little plans for 
securing a magnificent fortune would 
be ruined!

He waited a second, hie heart beat
ing fast, as he crouched like a cat be
side toe bed. The 'second passed, and 
there came no sound from toe sleep
ing men, and Ricardo’s courage re
turned somewhat Still on bis knees 
he crawled hack to toe box, and, put
ting the case straight locked toe door.

As fie did so, with too keys still in 
his hand, he drew near the bed and 
ventured to bend down.

The moon was pouring a single 
shaft through a chink of toe blinds 
full upon the face of Godfrey Knigh
ton, and every line of toe stern, lad

You Win Get an Additional Bar FREE
a,

IPOSED B.TIGER
SOAPthe Undermentioned Shops Will SeB You 3 Bars 

of Tiger Soap tor 27 Cents and Wffl Give You
At a conféré:

»es of twelve 
* wage reducj 
roposed as thd 
! toe Railws•els tin,

TIGERav-JSîrç'
practically all sorts of repair work. 
I naddition to repair work on ships. ONE BAR TIGERbargee, tugs, lock gate# and machin
ery, the repairs to toe plant belong
ing to the Port of London Authority 
will be handled.by the Belfast firm. 
Hitherto much of toe repair work has 
been sent elsewhere.

WHIG Levs has steadily 
kept to the pre-war price. 
And to the same high stand
ard of quality.

No other goody lasts so 
long-costs so little or does 
so much for you.

W. E Beams Marshall, Brot|fa|r0^ 
ff. J. Morphy.T- ? 
Royal Stores™
Wm. Thomptinehequa

A. L Worre^jiQ yrnr.n

J. M. Brown
M. E. Caul

Bayer” only Is Genuine C. P. Eagan
G. T, Hudson

II of ftavor-a 
comfort for & Simpson, Ltd., Liverpool England.

Ith red andi orange duvetyn. toe white materials now worn decorates toe sleeves, 
hz. Three-guarter length white W*
t for restaurant wear is of til- coats of wool are trjmmed with of’1 
h studded elaborately with tiny brown far or black velvet .

A dress of black picotiae has flw* 
popular greys shade from pearl cuffs, faced with flame color dtt*W

7i'niils# (limigriilM nf grey dotifl* 
ick serge dress had a puri{Sn“Is -oriental embrttdefl

CSroll colored silk
of black en

on a black velvet

o& ft number

’Will' I tliTnrfl'VWftHWlirfi fi Hi* Vs

SiMi
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at ij

mm
ver*
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able ex-service men to emigrate to the

Excels All Dominions.

ELSIE AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Oct. 1».

Logging 356 miles from her home 
port to Sambro Light off Halifax, In 
46 hoars, the fishing schooner Elsie 
of Gloucester, defender of the North 
Atlantic Fishermen's Trophy, arrived 
here to-day just before dusk and will 
prepare for her contest against the 
challenger Bluenoee, of Lunenburg, In 
the International series commencing 
on Saturday. Twenty five miles east of 
Halifax the Elsie snapped her main- 
topmast backstay.

purity, Flavor
PRACTICAL

HOUSE WEAR.

Always Enjoyed
At All Grocers. 

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN’S

Enjoyed
In Packets Only, TWO MONTHS WORK FOB STEEL 

PLANT.
SYDNEY, Oct. 19.

A contract for the manufacture of 
20,000 tons of steel rails at Sydney 
mills have been signed by the Domin
ion Steel Corporation and the man
agement of Canadian National Rail
ways, It is learned here to-night. The 
order will keep the steel plant going 
for nearly two mouths.

ÜÂIRD & CO-
v ---------------------------------------

liSSS0r ' For Quality
W' “GEMS”

stand alone. 
Positively none better

The Art of Thatching, Every Certificate packed 
with GEMS is equal to 

Three Coupons
Thatching is perhaps one of the old

est arts in the world, for It dates back 
to the time when the first man bit on 
the idea of putting a few rushes on 
the reof of his hut to keep the rain out. 
But, like so many of the old arts. It is 
dying . out, and firstxlass thatchers 
are few and far between.

The thatcher’s tools are simple— 
just two wicks about a yard long, 
fastened together at one end with a 

,hinge or a piece of leather or web
bing, and a pair of hand shears for 
trimming purposes. The sheers are 
not like those used for trimming 
hedges, they are similar to shears 
used for shearing sheep, and are 
worked by one hand.

MsJkng It Water-Tight
The thatcher works by piecework. 

He states a price for thatching a rick, 
the price varying with the size of a 
rick. The farmer supplies the straw 
and stakes and string, and the thatch- 
er, by utilizing water and skill, makes 
them into a watertight roof. A thatch
er recently earned a sovereign In two 
hours by thatching a small rick.

The thatcher, with a deft twist, un
winds the band from the trusses of 
straw, and shakes the straw out into a 
heap on the ground. He sluices 
water over the straw to wet it The 
thatcher does this because the water, 
by softening the straw, makes it less 
brittle and more easily handled.

Bending over the straw, he draws 
out a handful at a time, running his 
fingers through it to make .ill the 
straws He in the same direction. He 
piles this drawn straw into little 
heaps, and when he has drawn enough 
for his Immediate needs, he carries It 
to the top-of the rick. '

He begins thatching at the boUom 
of the rick, and works up to the top. 
Taking an armful of straw he lays it 
on the hay, and, collecting the top 
ends together, tucks them into the hay 
for a few inches.

[Ulster Wants l ransrer oi Adminis
trative Powers—No Date Fixed 
for Next Irish ^Conference—Un
employment Situation in Eng
land Very Serious-Gloucester 
Cup Defender at Halifax.

Pattern 3485 Is illustrated in this 
Sizes: Small, 
Large," 40-43,

style. It is cut in 4 
32-34; Medium, 36-38 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. A Medium size will require T'A.. 
yards of 27 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge Is about 
2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in sil
ver or stamps.

Board urged suspension of the strike 
order, promising that the railway 
executives would be asked to withdraw 
their proposed requests for further 
wage cuts and grant a reduction of 
freight rates.

r#PE BENEDICT’S PRAYER.
LONDON, Oct. 19. ; 

ommunications have been OS- 
aged between Pope Benedict and 
ig George on the subject of the 
ih Peace negotiations. The Pontiff 
his message announces that ‘ he

Misses

A SIMPLE ATTRACTIVE COSTUME,

TO RE-EMPLOY DISCHARGED HEN 
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 19.

In order to relieve unemployment ; 
the Canadian National Railways have 
issued orders to re-employ men laid 
off the last six months. Car building,.' 
and repair work will he undertaken [ 
on an extensive scale.

Lee and the ending of the long;-de- 
L,kra (?division). To this King 
Igeorge replied that with all his heart 
he joined in the Pontiff's prayers.

ILSTER DISSATISFIED.
LONDON, Oct 19.

Irish affairs will probably be dls- 
Lised in Parliament on Thursday, 
fijlster members being dissatisfied with 
tie position of the Northern Govern- 

Lent, which has not yet begun to 
[taction, because the Act did not pro
hide for the transfer of administra-' 
jtire powers until the establishment of 
Hie Southern Ireland Parliament. Ul
uler wants an immediate transfer of 
powers, owing to the ImpossiblUty of 
precasting the outcome of the negoti
ations relative to Southern Ireland.

TROUSER BARGAIN lifer! I

at PVETERANS’ UNION ADVOCATED.
PORT ARTHUR, Oct 19.

The Great War Veterans in annual 
convention to-day, unanimously 
adopted a resolution favoring the fed
eration of all returned soldiers’ organ
izations in Canada. We have a splendid line of Men’s Trousers in stock in Grey 

Checks, also in Brown and Grey Heather mixtures, that are just 
the very thing for good hard use and for all-round wear gener
ally. These Trousers are well made and very strongly finished, 
and the colors are dark and serviceable.

WILL APPEAR TO PRIVY COUNCIL 
CALGARY, Oct. 19.

According to counsel of the Gold 
Seal Liquor Co., appeal will be made 
to the Privy Council from the decision 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, up
holding the validity of Prohibition 
legislation adopted by six Provinces.

I I0T MTCH TO ENCOURAGE.
LONDON. Oct 19.

I Prime Minister Lloyd George’s de- 
Kre to go to the WashingtonfConfer- 
laBce is having its effect upon the pro
mos of the conference with Sinn Fein 
Baders, which has been in progress 
hre for the past week endeavouring 
[to solve the Irish question. Govern-

Per Pair, Only $3.90
A BLUE OUTLOOK. t„

LONDON, Oct 19.
Speaking at the launching of the oil 

tanker Dalmuir, to-day, Lord Inver- 
nalrn declared that unless the price 
of steel came down to something like 
pre-war figures, there would be no 
alternative but to close down the steel 
works, which would mean more unem
ployment

B. I. S. Card Party Children’s Coats!and Dance,Going up the rick a 
little higher,, he repeats this process, 
so that the straws above cover and 
mingle with the straws below.

In this way the rick is covered with 
a roof of straw to an even depth. At 
the drown of the root the thatcher 
uses the hinged sticks just like a 
barber uses his two fingers on the 
human hair. The thatcher collects all 
the straggling ends between the two 
sticks, and cuts the straw off straight 
to make it tidy and give it a finish.

The Finishing Touches.
Stakes about a yard long are thrust 

into the hay at such an angle that the 
rain will not run down them into the 
centre of the stack. There may he 
several lines of these stakes running 
across the roof of the rick. Strong, 
rot-proof twine or string is attached 
to the ends of the stakes, and they are 
thrust home tight So the Individual 
straws are bound into a solid roof 
through Which the rain cannot pene-

For this design Waist Pattern 3732, 
and Skirt Pattern 3696 were Com
bined. Crepe de chine, Canton crepe, At the B.I.S. Hall, last night a 
gabardine, gingham, linen, serge, taf- card party and dance was held by the 
fetta and satin are attractive for its xmdies’ Auxiliary, in which over two 
development^ of 86 inch hundred people took part. The prizes
material to make, this dress for a 38 j were wen by Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. 
inch size. The width of the skirt • Lacey and Mr. O’Keefe. After supper 
at the foot with, plaits extended is 2% I dancing wa sindulged in until 2.15

Ta™ *4 « ' a"m,; w*eD ,thhe Haffhalr‘e™‘^ted'
Inches bust measure. The Skirt In 6 muslc furnished by the B.I.S. orches- 
Sizes: 24, 26, .28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches tra proved most acceptable to those 
waist measure. present

This Illustration calls' for TWO -
separate patterns which will be malt- nn it C *1 J a 
ed to anyjuldress on receipt of 16c. •'ff ÜY 116 rJUlCQ 10

silver or ^ n • A • ».

[Set that plans, whereby various 
bdnti, particularly the conditions 
bamed in Mr. Lloyd George’s Domin
ât Home Rule proposal are to be re
ferred to sub-committees, may make 
Pt possible for him to proceed to the 
[United States. On the other hand, Sinn 
Peb leaders are said to be détermin
ai to ascertain before his departure 
whether it is to be “peace or war.” 
Nue of them say that none of the 
Ntical points have been touched thus 
pr, vhich fact, they claim, accounts 
for the smoothness of the sessions to 

and they object to these points 
Nat kept in the back ground inde- 
Ntely. No date has yet been fixed for 
re 8e*t meeting of the Irish conter-

Our Children’s Coats are selling fast and are the very best 
values in the city. In fine heavy Blanket Cloths and Coatings in 
pretty soft shades these well-made smart little Coats are offered 
at the following prices and sizes:—

inches: 27, 30, 33, 36, 89.
$4.95 $5.55 $6.15 $6.75 $7.45.

THE MAJESTIC.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.

Sir Bertram Hayes, captain of the 
White Star liner Olympic has been 
selected to command the Majestic, the 
largest ship, which will enter the 
Company’s Trans-Atlantic Service ear
ly next year.

WORST SINCE NAPOLEONIcAtARS.
LONDON, Oct. 19.

Mr. Lloyd George told the House of 
Commons to-day that the unemploy
ment situation In EÎfeland was worse 
than at any time since the Napoleonic 
wars and blamed the war as the cause. 
He saw signs of business revival, but, 
as exporters and importer»Jeoull not 
build on an acrobatic "basis of ex-, 
change, the GoveTnmenÇ'wagjQeuyidtr- 
lng a plan to mise the guarantee to 
trade from 86 per cent to 100 per 
cent. The Government would also ask

pattern
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.stamps.

NO EXCHANGE.Mar' Straus, President of the Baltic- 
American Line, Inc., who returned 
from Europe a few days ago on the 
White Star liner Olympic, said the 
following letter was handed to him in 
London by an English business friend, 
who told ljlm it was an exact copy of 
a communication received by an Eng-j 
Ush bank from one of its customers:

"Dear Sir,—For the following rea- j 
son I regret being unable to reduce my , 
overdraft. I have been held up, held ! 
down, sangbagged, Walked on, sat up- [ 
on, flattened out and squeezed by our 
income tax, the super tax, the excess 
profits tax, war loans, war bonds, war 
savings certificates, the automobile

NO APPROBATE
Nam#

P. C MARSDPOSED BASIS OF SETTLEMENT 
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.

1 a conference here on the railway 
le situation, freight rate reduc- 
8 Pt twelve per cent, equivalent to 
wage reduction of last July, were 

Posed as the basis of an agreement 
ke Railway Labour Board.

In fullAddri

The bottom and tides of the roof are 
trimmed off neatly. Stouter stakes 
strengthen the roof where the gales

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TELL 9.30.NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc.The tor another large appropriation to en- we are compelled to Ivaace the prier DUCKWORTH STREET.

oct20,th,s,tu
HEAD McMURDO’S LAto ijta.

The “ 0N0T0 ”
The only Leak-proof, Self- 

filling Safety, Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the
"ARISTOCRAT AMONG 

WRITING INSTRU
MENTS.

With broad, medium, fine 
and stub points. Prices 
from

$6.75 to $14.50.

NOTICE: It’s your fault if you 
get ordinary corn flakes. The 
superior kind is sold under this 
name only-

TO THE
Just arrived a full assortment of Fall Goods w' 

we are offering at new prices, consisting of:—
Smallwares of every 

scription 
Misprints.
Nainsooks.

Aprons and Flannelettes of all kinds.
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

Abe a Job Line-of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER CO.

SLATTERY ’S Wholesale Dry Good
Duckworth and George Streets.

octl6,eod,tey

AssociatedBoston, Fleece Lined 1 
Scrims. 
Curtain Nets.

-Young women in the- freeh-Prese)

tost Toasties
—best com flakes

men classes at.
of Secretarial dont know who I am or why I amArte and the

- here at all. XU that I know Is that IScience of
to be an Inexhaustibleed In

of the with supply of
hope of thetheir hair

phomores I will not sell all I
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fruit thereof le With us to this day.
DEACONESSES.

It was In 1901 that through the gen
erosity of the late Mr. Campbell Mac- 
phereon deaconesses were Introduced 
Into the work of this church. The first 

Sister jJean whose

jgfiÿfâj
TO-NIGHT—YOUR

GLADY,
and a Company of Sui 

ing the Latest Î
OFFERING TO-NIGHT.

f||,fiSsi>5S.rg-.i»6Wa

deaconess was 
splendid work among thS poor and the 
sick and suffering Is still remembered 
and won for her the esteem and love 
of all our people. In 1904 two deacon
esses' were engaged, Miss Main as 
visiting deaconess and Miss Large as 
nursing deaconess. In 1908 Miss Main 
was succeeded by Miss Foster and 
Miss Large by Miss Woraell. 1914, 
Miss Main, second term; 1914, Miss 
Bates; 1918, Miss Elliott, who was 
forced to resign through Illness. Mips 
Elliott was the last deaconess em
ployed by our Board owing to the In
ability of the Board of management to 
send another. The Board has been for
tunate in securing the services of Rev. 
T. W. Atkinson who, while not able to 
perform all the duties of a deaconess, 
has most efficiently and acceptably 
carried on the work of visitation.

(To be continued)

Gower Street Met!
• Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 

to bring out all the finë detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

> We make a special study of Portrait En- 
largements, and assure you the best possible 
résulté. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
fees will delight you.

Excellence, present ie winter P 
» pictures 
er, in comi 
, of her de 
grand-dau? 
great-greal

Leamon, Recording Steward.
(TUESDAY EVENING, October 18.) 1

delivered by Revs. Dr. Potts, T. T; 
Newman, dee. Paine ahd L. curtls. 
Altogether It was a memorable occas
ion for the children. ’ ? '

THE EVENING SERVICE. -K 
At tiie evening service every peut 

both regular and reserve was iUed 
by ten minutes pgst six o’clock. The 
service commenced with aâ anthem 
by the choir. The following minis
tère took part In the exercises, via: 
Rev. T. B. Darby of Musgrave Town; 
Rev. T. W. Atkinson, of Pouch Cove; 
Rev. Anthony Hill of Topbpll, and ex- 
president Swann., Again thq eloquent

PRELUDE,
As moat of yon are aware the pres

ent church la the third to b* erect
ed on tide eite. The first a small 
wooden structure, erected in 1818, 
stood tor forty years, and was re
placed Ie 1868 by the brick church, 
the memory of which the older folks 
still cherish. This Church was de
stroyed In the great fire of 1892 during 
the third year of Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
walte’s first term as Pastor. With un
daunted courage and strong faith, the 
trustees .of that clay began tbeit^yre-
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hilJiOflS. „ etnaoe-
tborate Costumes and

(THE GLA 
From* the famous story

objectives, spiritual 
i programme was ca: read by

Special Sceiiery, E 
Electrical Effects.TOOTON’S The C. L. B. ORC 
Morris) will render self

ISTRA (under Capt 
ons between tiie Acts.The Kodak Store, Water Street 

’PHONE 131. Missionary Societies 
' Hold United Meeting. MATINEE TO-DAY—“That Girl Patsy.” 

Prices: 25c., 35c., 90c., 75c. arid $i;00. Mati- 
«Prices, 20c., 30c. % % ‘

by the General Superintendent, Rev. io. His subject 
Dr. Cowperthwadte. In the interval Ministry. Mins'-', ' 
the tabernacle was built on tile Parade again entranced t 
ground, and there the Gower Street1 her rendition of 
congregation worshipped tor - - - *
years, during the last year c 
Cowperthwalte’s term and Dr. 
ton’s full term of three years.

Gower

As part of the Silver Jubilee cele
brations, a united meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies of the 
city Methodist churches Was--held 
last night in the Lecture Room of 
Gower St. Church, under the aue- 
plcea of the G. S. Society. Mrs. 
Storey presided. A particularly pleas
ing feature was the presence of'Mrs. 
Levi Curtis, an Indefatigable mis
sionary worker of former years, who; 
through Illness has been . In retire
ment for some time. Mrs. Curtis’s 
work In the W.M.8. of Gower Street 
has not been forgotten, and her re
appearance on the platform laat night 
was hailed with genuine pleasure. In 
the course of her address she refer
red to the work accomplished by.the 
late Mrs. J. E. P. Peters and Miss 
March, Intimating that to their earn
est efforts was due the formation of 
the Gower Street branch of the W.M. 
S. To Miss March, who survives, a 
presentation waa made.

FRIDAY—“The Unkissed Bride.be Sure benediction by Rev.BNMatthews or 
Green’s Harbor brought the public 
services of this memorable daÿ in .the 
history of Stv John’s Methodism to a 
clo^e. The Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper was administered at tiie clojfe.

THE Q.O.B
It will be of Interest If I give, the 

personnel of the members of the 
Quarterly Official Board of- the ne* 
Church:—Rev. L. Curtis, Superin
tendent; Mr. J. E. P. Peters, Re
cording Steward; Mr. W. W- Wat
son, S. S. Superintendent; Mr. A. 
Scott, President of Epworth League; 
Messrs. A. F. Shirran, R. K. Bishop, 
J. W. Nichole, Thos. Butt, H. Gallop, 
Jos. Butler, A. Barnes, B. Beneen. The 
local preachers were Alex Scott, J. J. 
Sparkos, John Newell, James Chris
tian and A. Harrison; Exhortera, Jos. 
Butler, A. Soper, H. Gallop, and Wm. 
Taylor. It was understood that the 
local preachers should preach to 
Gower Street congregation at least 
once In six months. To-day we have 
one local preacher, Mr. A. Soper, and 
one Exhorter, Mr. W. Soper.

THE FINANCIAL COST.
' The total cost of the church and 

organ was $80,000. It could no', be 
built to-day tor twice that" sum. The 
first marriage solemnized In the

assisteMop- al-.-Tien

io hear Architect of the new 
Church waa Mr. Elijah Hoole of Lon
don, England, a son of A distinguished 
Wesleyan Minister'of the bid country. 
The builder was Mr. S. M. Brookfield 
of Halifax. The members of the build
ing committee were Mr. J. E. P. 
Peters, Hon. R. K. Bishop and Mr A. 
F. Shirran;-the late Hon. J. B. Ayre 
acted as an honorary member of the 
committee and took a keen Interest In 
tile planning and construction of the 
building. He also planned and order
ed the organ for the new church. The 
church la supposed to seat 1206 per
sona with reserve accomodation for 
400 more.

- \ ,. THE OPENING DAT.
On the opening day, October zth, 

1898, 1700 persons were said to be 
present, many standing during the 
services. The ladles of the congrega
tion h^ beautifully and artistically

^ai Bide of tha,chttroh work. In 1897 
the membership, was given as 362, In 
1920 the membeççKlp was given as 
470. -In 1897 the Senday School had 
380 scholars, 86 teachers, and a Sun
day School at the Tabernacle with Mr. 
A. Soper as Superintendent, had 440 
scholars apd a staff of teachers. In 
1920 the GÔçrer Street School has 956 
scholars; 60 teachers.

The Epworth.'League ' In 1897 had 
67 active and 14 associate members. 
To-day we have no Epworth League 
but we have the Adult Men’s Bible 
Class with a membership of about 60. 
and a Girl’s Club wtth"90 members. 
These practically include aH the ac
tivities of the Epworth League,

MINISTERS NOW ORDAINED.
During the years under review flow

er St. Quarterly Official Board recom
mended as suitable candidates for tie 

■ministry: Chai K. Hudson, Samuel

Last Year s.
Sept. Cheese, etcThe Inter

esting programme, Including an ad
dress by the Rev. Carl Garland, was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present

TO-MORROW.
% Ex “Manoa” ffbili Montreal:

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER-28 lb. boxes.

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER-56 lb. boxes. ^

CHARLOTTETOWN TWIN CHEESE J-Sep
tember make. - i n ■-■■■

THURSDAYS - 
Ex “RosaUnd” from New York:

100 SIDES TRIMMED SOLE LEATHER- 
Average 13 to 14 lbs. (This shipment of 
Leather selling at pre-Wr prices.)

Careless Driving,
that he wiSome speed artist, who drives a 

motor brougham,- dashed up George 
Street last evening at tqa hour when 
people were going homdf turned into 
Wal^grave Street and around the 
comer to New Gower Street, without 
slackening speed or sounding his 
horn. HÎe tall light was so dim that 
the number of the ear could not be 
ascertained, but the machine and the 
driver were recognized.

r-seventh
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F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
Nos. 1

CLOTHESNEW
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED

ABE EIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH,

1921 Prices

It will Soon be Time,

We have a full range of 
sizes now and

Now reaiy foj yourmsp£?$ion.

ly by Rev. W. Swann and "the con- 
gregatton.

THE PRESENTATION.
Then followed the presentation of 

the keys of tiie church by the Tros- 
tees, Messrs. J. B. P> Peters, A. F., 
—---------- ", Blsbdp, Capt. Mess,Shirran, R. X

ti
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Mr. J. 6. P. TAaNtofs
sent this buildingSome lines we are anryi

held, followed by a

cannot be Rev. Dr. IV. H. J
39 Water
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Make One

, CHILDREN ABB TBTFLRS 
1 K) SOME PE|PLE !„r

Bowstill,'W torrthire ladjL 
L just celebrated her ninety- 

birthday, by ‘mfrsint *er seéi» 
r^t-great-grandchild, has good
M be proud It atich a record; 

i« has had r»afiy «4 even 1
superiors as an “ancestress." 
writer possesses a photograph'1 
nicttires a sweet old lady, Mrs, I
F Utk » (nitw Xva* 1

e Beauty with Grace.-
tirkÏF'V..

Perfect See The New All-elastic Models
To-Day atFigure.

Will Faultlessly Fit You. ^ 

Each Model full of Youth, Fashion
, ^ , , 1 The land Comfort. will ; St. John's

ir Capt
[btre is even on record a case 
y, seven generations were living 
toe same time. The links' in this' 
Lg chain were a Mrs. Gbdfrey; 
[daughter. Lady Waldegrave; .0» 
Lr-S Son. an Ambassador; his 
Uter. Lady Powis; her daughter, 
L clive; and Lady Clive’s infant 
[And that the limit of possibility 
not been reached is proved by the 
that a Lady Child, of Shropshire, 
i grandmother at twenty-seven. ’ 
few years ago an Antwerp woman 

Lllrth to two sets of triplets with- 
F year. In seven consecutive years 
[eiie of a baker added twenty-one 
L population of Paris-fcat the rate 
Lee at one birth every year;' 
L jt was recently reported that a 
I ormsby, of Chicago, .after seveifc 
[t of married life, had; nineteen 
Bren—including one set!of quad- 
lets. another of triplets,| and tw* 
Lot twins. t '1 X
Ira Mary Jonas, of Chester, who 

not long ago, was the mother Of 
b-three children, and Hr. An- 
|y Clark, a book-canvasser, plead- 
hilty at the Clerkenwell fcCoqaty 
it to having a family of thtsty-two. 
bin, these records are (mtdonejby 
I of Levi Braskaw, a ' Ganaman 
e, of whom, it was said recently 
I while still in the early, sixties; 
pd forty living children, and 
By-nine married sons and daugh- 
I Dr. Thomas Greenhill could 
I that he was the seventh, son arid 
Eleventh child of one father aitld

ie Acts.

Fake Teeth for a Clock Worker DiesSirs, Honeywood, of Charing, In 
Kerif, lived to see the fifth generation ' 
of ter- progeny; and could' boast be
fore she died that she had Beta mo- • 
that to sixteen children ; had counted 
heir grandchildren to 114; “her great- * 
grandchildren to 228; and -her greati. J

A Reduction.Death, in one of Its ,fnoet hideous 
forms, came to Frari jleleck, 43 
years old, of Detroit, ch Qctober 4th, 
when, working alone ^nian alley in 
the rear of his home, h# was over
whelmed and slowly Smothered by a 
quicksand. His two hangs, protruding 
above his Involuntary grave, furnish
ed the first clue to th# terrible fate' 

i which had befallen hM 
Heleck, who was a Iprd e 

after returning from/',work 
afternoon told his wub he w 
to do some excavatidg work 
alley to connect his House se- 
a main that is beiig ' constr 
the neighborhood. /This wdy 
time he was seen gâlye.-' Ztoe 
which he was working A pr 
sand, and Hellqtit apprenti 
in a hole a litlV. rare thaO 
deep, when he Atrimk the qui 
Into which,he wit. The apj 
of the body inMcateg, that the 
man made gjfferrific fight 
again te li

As distributors to the trade for

Armada TeaÏ. .' THE DIFFERENCE IN Blf.
■There hfca difference to men—

• One spreads flattery on so thick,
. You know It- isn’t meant to stick, 

And .all the'praise he utters then 
Is lost the minute it Is heard 
You can’t recall a single word.

Another takes your hand and sets 
Your, blood a-tingle, through and 

through
His friendliness is all for you 

He never, when you’re down, forgets 
To speak the words you long to hear, 
Somehow yijn feel he’s always near.

One flatters and his speech Is sweet, 
But little sugar friendship needs. 
Its charm is found in kindly deeds, 

And not by words which all repeat 
Do men their inmost thoughts re

veal,
But something which the heart can

we beg to announce, effective 
from this date, a reduction of

•children Mrs. Sarah WoolÇJSf 
left 303 living descendants ; wm 
Shover, of Georgia, 319.—Tit Bit 5 cents per lb

in the wholesale price.
Fisherman’s Friend.

The Original and Only Genuine. Harvey & Co., Ltd
called In, and after careful treat
ment, involving two fresh teeth and 
the renewal of a number of steel rods 
the clock once more strikes the hour 
with unerring punctuality, and has 
entirely recoveredTrom the weakness 
developed during recent years.

The rods which have now been re
newed had not been touched since 
1883, when the clock was first put up. 

Few people in London, probably, 
PROMENADE CONCERT—Over TOO kn°w that in this clock at the Courts 

people attended the C.C.C. Promenade , they have a mechanism unique in the 
Concert in the Prince’s Ring last even- j history of clock-making.
,ing. The music was up to the usual j : Invented by a carpenter on an ea| 
high standard, and those present I tirely novel principle, it is the op* 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and ’ one of its kind in existence, anJft- 
over half the number narticioaied in tempt to make a duplicate tot/ St.

China Has
npper

part of lfll clothing was torn almost 
to ehreef and upon his hands were 
deep Adorations, indicating tljat he 
had^craped them against the walls 
of-de excavation In a last effort to 
Weure a hold of some kind that would 

Jiltay his body from being sacked fur
ther down into the bottomless quick 
sand.

Largest Army, Fashions ip 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions «, 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de- X 
signed chair or lounge '

’ coming into vogue. f®7 
The present trend is ’■& 

is toward upholster- T3i 
ed Furniture, a splen- IT 
did selection of which W 
we are now showing. W 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfidds 
and Lounges, over
stuff éd and beautiful- . 
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, \ 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up- 

- bolstered articles.

Fve known the silent man to stand 
Beside me when my heart was numb 
And I rejoiced .that he had come. 

For frdfcn the pleasure of his hand 
I knew unto the bitter end 
In him I had a constant friend.

YARMOUTH, NJS. • Active armies of the fourteen meet 
important nations of the world to
day Include" approximately six mil
lion men, according to figures ob
tained here and regarded as reason
ably correct.

With the Inclusion of land arma
ments in the agenda of the forthcom
ing conference on limitations of ar
maments, these are the figures with 
whidh it is expected the assembled 
commissioners will have to. deal.

China stands first among the na
tions in this summary of soldiers ac
tually under arms about September 
1 last, being credited with 1,370,000 

Is far ahead

Gnaik’s Great Record.
It what shall we say of the Soot- 
weaver and his wife, of whom we 
[that "they were the parents' of 
Kwo children, of whom no fewer 
Iforty-six grew to man’s and wo- 
B estate”?

Laid to Rest.

The Art of Art. The funeral of the late Mrs. W. S. 
Canning.took place yesterday after
noon from- the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Whiteley, 
Gower St. A large number of citi
zens followed the cortege to the C. E. 

Cemetery where interment took place. 
Amongst thev.mournera were Judge 
Penney and Hhn. W. F. Penney, bro
ther and nephew, respectively, of the 
deceased, and also R. Simpson, Esq., 
J.P., who came1- over from Carbonear 
for the occasion. Rev. C. A. Moulton, 
of St. Thomas’s' Parish officiated at 
the graveside.

in three

ililiB the striking 
and a half 

ÿwire .86 feet long 
tower into the

ient of
inttenesk. To carry on the heare of 
impulse and pierce intellectual depths, 
and give, all .subjects their articula
tions, are powers neither common nor 
very uncommon. But to speak in lit
erature witA the perfect rectitude and 
insouciance ef the movements of ani
mals aqd the unimpeachableness of 
tv 3 sentiment of trues in the woods 
anl glass by the roadside, is the flaw
less triumph of ar.;. If you have 
locked on him who has achieved it 
ÿou have looked on one of the mas
ters of the artists of all nations and 

-Walt Whitman.

active troops. France 
among nations not distressed by civil 
strife in the number of men with the 
colors. The French army strength Is 
placed at 1,034,000 men, the British 
Empire standing next, with 740,500, 
according to this estimate.

Other nations are given as follows; 
Russia, 638,000; Poland, 450,000; It
aly, 350,600;.» Japan, 300,600; Greece, 
255,000; Spain, 253,000; Switzerland, 
160,000; Turkey, 152,000; Czecho
slovakia, 150,000 ; United States, 143,- 
000; Germany, 100,000.

Organs With Histories,
Ex Sachem

Some
and Ci

One car comprising
Nog. 1 & 2 KINGS, and Nos. 1 & 2 WAGNER. 

All selected fully ripened stock from the best
SHED REMOVED.—The old shed at 

the Eastern end of the Post Office, 
which was formerly used as a cab
man’s shelter, was removed yesterday 
by the Board of < Works Department.

‘Annapolis Valley packers. I). S. Picture & Portrait Co,
General Furnishrsew

times.-

How Plate Glass is Made150 cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
kinds. .

25 kegs GRAPBS.
50 cases FIRM MEDIUM SIZEI 

ONIONS.
50 boxes “MACKINTOSH RED” 

lB8’s and 150 count. ,

Assorted BOWEL POISON MAKES YOU SICK
The cast plate-glass of which mir

rors, shopwdndows, and such things 
are made, is prepared from the whitest 
sand, broken plate-glass, soda, a small 
proportion of lime, and a much smaller 
amount of -manganese and cobalt 
oxides.

The glass, when perfectly melted, la 
poured upon an Iron table of the size 
required, and theethlcknese Is regulat
ed by a strip of iron placed down each 
of the four sides of the table. Im
mediately after it is poured out, the 
molten substance is flattened down by 
an iron roller, which lowers the- glass 
to the .thickness of the strips at the { 
sides. It is then annealed, or temper
ed, for several days, after which it Is

Your bowels may seem regular— 
move every day—yet your thirty feet 
of bowels njay be lined with poisonous 
waste which is being sucked Into your 
Mood, keeping yon half sick, nervous, 
despondent an<L upset. Whether you 
have headache, colds, sour stomach, in
digestion, or heart palpitation, it is

usually from bowpl poison.
Hurry! One at two Cascareta to

night will clean your, bowels right. 
By morning all the constipation poison 
and sour bile will move out—thor
oughly! Cascarets will not sicken 
you—they physic fully, but never 
gripe or Inconvenience.

Best Screened
North Sydney CoalTTÏÏTÏÏC P. EAG ■CATHARTIC

fiuckworfh Street & Qu Brick’s Tasteless can be pur Just arrived. Schr. “Gilbert B. Walters.’* 
Selling cheap while discharging.

Schrs. “ Marjorie Hannjar.” “ Annie E. 
Conrad,’1 on passage from North Sydney.
Schr. “ Admiral Lake.’’ loading at North 

Sydney. -
---------------------------------- ' —d#' _

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At 1-3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodydge 

e,tu,th,tf & Sons,

FOR THE BOWEIchased at Jas. Wiseman’s, Top
Carter’s /Hill. Price $1.20 btL ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.'ostage 20c- extra.—stpis,tf

By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1921 by Georg3 Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered u. 8. Patent Office)
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In outfitting the Government's pro
posal to alleviate unemployment, 'Pre
mier George made the following strik
ing declaration: "Peace and good un
derstanding among nations Is vital. 
Let us get out of the atmosphere, 
where. If you talk about Germany 
without a frown on your brow, you 
are no patriot Trade cannot start in 
such an atmosphere. If you intervene 
to make peace, your motives are mis
understood, but it Great Britain will 
not do it who wfli. We stand for 
stability. We want to see the nations 
begin again their tasks of peace.” In 
the debate following the Prime Minis
ters speech, Mr. Asquith said that in 
his judgement the question of unem
ployment raised the necessity for a re
consideration of the entire problem 
of international Indebtedness, includ
ing the indebtedness of the Allies to 
one another,/and the indebtedness of 
their late enemies to the Allies.

ed in a
>ave to enter judgment under order 
III.
Mr. L. E. Emerson for the defendant, 

7m. Blndon, opposes motion.
Mr. H. A. Winter is heard in reply.
It is ordered that the application be

**>; of J. Penny &
ea; of Harvey & Co., Ltd,

of thelions as there was practically no 
and the ground was quite dry. 
forwards -of both teams played « 
lent football and repeatedly atti

oram; of Emanuel, Pike, Li
Port aux Basques, of the numer
ous small dealers who went
down into commercial oblivion 
because of Mr. Coaker’s prohibi
tion that no new fish was to be 
exported from-the West Coast 
in 1920, until all the catch of 
1919 (Labrador) had been dis
posed of. Let the people of the 
North refer themselves to their 
brothers of the South and West, 
and get their opinion of Mr. 
Coaker’s regulation' nd their 
relation to the ma 'ance of 
prices, locally or abi 1. These

there le
of. It ts expect* 
m will turn out In

the opposing goals, only to be repelled 
by the back divisions. There seemed 
very little to choose between the teams 
and although the Feildlans were 
lighter, they pressed last year’s cham
pions keenly, and gave them the worst 
scare they have had for several years. 
At the end of the first rqund the Feitd- 
isns and St Son’s have three points 
each and the M.C. have 0. • •

Tho first game of the second round 
will be played on Saturday afternoon, 
and it is expected that it will provide 
far more excitement than did the pre
ceding ones, as the M.C. are- anxious 
make up for their defeats whilst the 
Feildians are after thp silverware.

Mr. Emerson asks leave to allow 
the application for security for costs 
to stand over. It is ordered accord
ingly.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,the whole 
honor on Monday night.

STOCKS Aim BOROS. TELEPHONE 1164.
S.S. Lobelia

In tile matter of the alleged insol
vency ef Walter E. Martin of New 

\Perlican.
%r. Pinsent for petitioner; Mr. 

Bradley for alleged insolvent; Mr. 
Hunt for attaching creditors; Wood, 
K.C., for certain creditors.

On motlAi by Mr. Bradley and by 
consent of (parties, the further hear
ing is adjourned until Thursday next, 
6ct. 87th, it 11 a.m. «
Jas. Alex, told, Appellant, and In the 

matter o : Death Dutfes under Chap.

Homeward Bound.EvenlngTelegram
ThA Minister of Shipping has been 

advised that S. S. Lobelia left Indian 
Tickle to-day with a full load of fish
ing crews and freight The ship ia 
not making any other calls at Labra
dor. It is. not unlikely that either the

-W. J. HERDER,
e T. JAMES,

It is. not unlikely that either the 
Senef or Sebastopol will make anothyThursday, October 20, 1921, BLOODLESS REVOLUTION.

LONDON, Otet. 19.
The Portuguese Government has re- 

a successful

trip to the coast. [anv ol

FROM A FALSE 
^ PREMISE.

Vegetable Sale Closed. signed as the result of 
military movement without bloodshed, 
says a Renter despatch from Lisbon. • 
The new ministry will probably be 
formed

Coastal Boats. Minister >f Finance, Respondent
The second day of the Vegetable 

Sale held In St Joseph's Parish Hall 
attracted a large number of people, 
whoQelckly bought up the grand col
lection of. vegetables that were on

(Atioumed Hearing.)
Foote, K. !„ addressee the Court on 

behalf of thp respondent. ' Mr. J. J. 
McGrath is heard for the appellant 
C. A. V.

CROSHEE’S. H
S.S. Susu sailed to-day on Fogo mall 

service.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia sailed this morning mi 
the Western Coastal Service. _ 

REIDS’
Argyle at St. Lawrence yesterday, 

on way out
Clyde left Fortune Harbor yester

day, Inward.
Glencoe at Placentia yesterday.
Home left Flower’s Cove yesterday.
Kyle at North Sydney to-night.
Meigle at Hopedale Tuesday on way 

South.
Malakoff left Hunt’s Harbor yester

day, inward.

The Advocate, our genial and 
esteemed evening contemporary, 
is ever posing as the one and 
only friend of the fishermen of j 
Newfoundland, but its philos
ophy is unsound and its argu
ments based on false premises. 
Bluster and bluff are its chief 
characteristics, and whenever 
and however it can hoodwink 
the toilers it invariably seizes 

f upon the opportunity. Straight 
argument and presentation of 

!*facts have no place in the Advo- 
rcate’s category. It is ever de
nying statements made by those 

j opposed to its policy, yet never 
• presents an affirmative, or 
proves its position. The reason 

! is not far to seek. To beguile 
is its one desire. “The serpent 
tempted me and I did eat,” is 

, eVer the excuse put forward by 
the organ of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, or rather 
should it be said the organ of 

t-Hon. W. *F. Coaker, whose in- 
\ structions are issued daily, and 
r beyond which none of the edi- 
f torial staff may presume to go,
1 under dire penalties. The most 
[ recent attempt to deceive the 
t northern ' electors is by a series 
. of articles calculated to show 

that the abrogation of the in
famous Fishery Export Regula
tions, imposed hardships upon 
the men who wrest their living 
from the bosom of the sea. But 
Mr. Coaker himself was the in
strument through and by whom 
these regulations were repealed, 
as he also was the cause of thefr 
operation. Had they been good

ex-Revoluttonist, 
Manuel Maria Coelho, as Premier.

[cb eachFRENCH PREMIER’S STAND.
PARIS. Oct 19.

The Opposition in the Chamber of 
Deputies boldly seized upon the pro
posed Washington trip of Premier 
Briand as the basis of attack in a de
bate on interpellations, which was re
sumed to-day, drawing from the Pre
mier, a declaration that he thought

there.

sale. Thi» affair terminated last night 
with a most successful dance, in which 
a large number. Everybody Bayparticipated. The 
proceeds, which were up te expecta
tions, will be devoted to parish funds. 
Rev. Father Pippy and assistants 
are'to he congratulated on the suc
cessful outcome of their efforts.
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PénonaL France must be represented 
and ought to be represented by the 
President of the Council. “If Mr. Lloyd 
George goes,” he said, replying to a 
question, “it will be a pleasure for me 
to meet him in Washington, but if cir
cumstances should prevent him from 
going I do not understand why we 
should preoccupy ourselves with that 
fact in this debate. If he does not go, 
it will be because of certain Imperials. 
But here you have to do with me, and 
I consider it in the interest of France 
that I go. It is possible that Parliament 
may raise obstacles to that interpret
ation, and it ia for it to say whether I 
go to Washington or not”

Pollyanna,
Flags are flying on the .premises of i 

the Newfoundland Produce ' Com pany , 
to-day in honor of the homeoomi3k-oh

The Play for Children of all Ages.
Do you desire a laugh? Then, see 

Miss Gladys Klark in "Pollyanna.” 
Have you lost the power of tears? 
Then go to the Casino Theatre to
night and let “Pollyanna” restore it 
Do you wish to take part in the glad 
game If eo hear and , eee the ex
ponent of gladness—Pollyanna—In 
the play of that name, dramatised 
from Eleanor Porter’s novel by Cath
erine Chisholm, as produced by the 
Gladys Klark Company with Miss 
Klark in the title role. The philos
ophy and theme of this play is to he 
“glad," no matter what happens, for 
there can be no serious misfortune 
without its redeeming feature, and if

Fresh from an optimistic manufacturer, who 
believes good times aae here, Kearney nosed 
him out.. Said to him : ''Old boy, I want 30 dozen 
good Shirts ; I want thèm to be so good that 
they’ll be worth $3.50—and I want to sell them 
for $2.” And with the flash of the long green

id MissSir John and Lady Crosbie 
Vera CroelMe who are on the 
express which should arrive at 7 p. 
m. Sir John has completely recovered 
from his recent illness, thanks to the 
medical attention" which he received 
when in Montreal.

Miss Phelan of Rothwell and Bow
ring’s office, leaves on the Manoa on 
an eight months holiday, tivo months

Presentation to Mr. Ayre delay being earned by having some 
cleaning to her boiler effected.

Schr. Anne Marie sailed yesterday 
morning horn Fogo with 2,940 qtls. 
fish for Litton, shipped by Earle A 
Sons. X V *

Schr. Iris, loaded by the Newfound- 
land-Labrador NBx6or< Co., sailed for 

.Oporto from Fogo yesterday, with 
2,360 qtls. codfish. X 

Schr. Armistice, witk 6,000 qtls. 
Labrador codfish in bulk^as cleared 
from St Anthony for SevilV- Lazo & 
Co., shippers. ' ' >\

On Tuesday night, a party of friends 
called upon Mr. George W. B. Ayre at 
his home, Circular Road, and present
ed him with a gold mounted fountain 
pen and an address in honor of his 
having won his first jury case. The ad
dress was a work of art and was print
ed by embossed llthograhy, in red and 
black. Mr. Ayre was completely taken 
by surprise and in a brief speech, he 
expressed hie appreciation of. the 
thoughtfulness of hls friends. A very 
pleasant evening was spent before the 
party finally broke up.

“kale” the deal was closed; I; *
So, they are here. When you see them you’ll 

admit that George just hits things right at the 
right time. All the same patterns and the same 
quality that you used.

All the Shirts in the window—yes, sir, $2 for 
any one. The colors won’t wash out; new stock 
no odd sizes; no “bargain” dope, just value. 
Peerless quality bought fight by a man who

of which will be spent in Canada and 
six months In Bermuda as thp guest of 
her cousin, Hem. J. P. Hand.
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GOOD NEWS;
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 20. 

Flour touched seven dollars a barrel 
here yifjterday, the lowest level in six 
years.

Successful Sweepstake.
Mr. Claude Hall, the well known 

baseball pitcher, and Captain of the 
a member of The Rational 

~ immittee, originator and 
of the National Sports’ 

Sweepstake, is to be congratulated on 
its success. The last few days before 
tile race the tickets sojd like hot cakes

Head Cut by Ston4; luentini
I schooner 1 
Is ter day aftf 
IS.S. Dlxianl 
l 8 o’clock 1 
(r propeller 
Schr. Duty, 
[rt, Eng., ar 
liter Sâ Co. 
-Schr. Felix, 
jrt, arrived 
, H. Carter <

Stole From Grandmother A young boy, who was coming dom NIMRIN6 THE END.
McBride’s Hill this morning, was Mtt CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 20.
in the heed with à stone thrown by The British mission is proceeding 
another boy, and was badly cut He to Anatolia to sound the Turkish I’a- 
was discovered by a police constable tkmdlists regarding peace, and feeling 
who took him to a doctor to have the tbat lhe end' of the Oreek-Turk:sh

conflict is in sight.

X A QUESTIONNAIRE.
"k DUBLIN, Oct 20.

The IrishOBulletin, official organ of 
Dali Elreann, has invited Sit James 
Craig to answer the question as to 
whether in Unionist Belfast there has

Cuts, 
Sports' 
Chairman

knows how. ,
Now everybody buy a^hirt.A young boy was charged before 

Judge Morris this morning with the 
larceny of a roll of paper and syyerai 
coats from his grandmother, who 
keeps a second hand store. He plead
ed guilty to taking the coats, but* said 
the paper, which he had sold to a shop
keeper, had been given him. Head Con
stable O’Neil went into the witness box 
and read the statement made by the 
accused. The youth was -then put in 
the box and denied stealing the paper. 
He was remanded until word could be 
received from his grandm 
whether or not she wouli

with sending to Halifax our athletes 
and their managers. It is unique that 
in this connection no one had to be 
asked for money. Susu Sails North. [Rev. Carl ( 
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Ping Pong Tournament.Tom Chilton, who finds happiness 
after twenty years of misery (Mr. 
Louis Lytton, and the chauffeur (Mr. 
W. Evers tone). Go. and witness the 
play to-night It is a panacea for 
gloom, and the music of the C.UB. 
Cadet Band will further help to roll 
the clouds away. "Pollyanna” will 
be the matinee play for Saturday 
afternoon, and to-morrow (Friday) 
and Saturday evenings, the "Unbiased 
Bride” will be presented.

S.S. Susu left at 10 a.m. on the in any other Irish city, and with the 
Fogo mail service, taking a large exception of the burningi of Cork by 
freight and the following passengers ; British forces, than In s}l other cities 
A. Coleman, D. Butler, Q. Simmonds, [ of Ireland put together, Inquiries also 
J^eckford, H. Russell, S. Simmonds, are made as to whether thousands of 
S. Stanford, Miss N. Holmes, Miss A. workers’, expelled from shipyards, and 
Benson, F. J. Canning, Mr. C. Pear- left to starve, were not all National- 
cey. Miss Norman, Masters A. and F. lets.
Bryant, Miss L. Bryant Mrs. G. Wei- I 1
Ion, R. Peel, Miss Perry, Nurse Har- A MAC8WEENEY ANNIVEBilA PŸ. 
vey and several second class. LONDON, Oct 20;

prosecute.
les will play 

.L.B. Cadets at 
ping pong to-night aad an exciting 
contest is bound to ensue. Most of the 
former team are members of the C.E.I. 
team which recently defeated the C. 
L.B. Officers and the latter intend to 
wipe out their ^eteat to-night. The C. 
L15 team will probably consist of

A team of Old
Lecture on

Church History Nfld. Government Coasl Mail Service
The second of a series of lectures 

on the History of the PresbytaAan 
Church was delivered last night before 
a capacity audience in the Presbyter
ian Hall by the Rev. R. J. Power. The 
lecture was an Interesting one \nd 
Rev. Mr. Power held Ms hearers’ at
tention throughout These lectures are 
held fortnightly and ' are attracting 
large crowds, who are anxious to hear 
the powerful and eloquent arguments 
of the Rev. Doctor. They will be con
tinued for some time.

COOK’S HARBOUR ROUTE.
Freight for the following ports of call per S. S. 

Sebastopol is now being received1 at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited : Port Union, 
Twillingate, Exploits, La Scie, Harbour Round, S. W. 
Pacquet, N. E. Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, Fleur de 
Lys, Southern Arm, Jackson’s Asm, Little Hr. Deep, 
Great Hr. Deep, Williamsport, Hooping Hr., Canada 
Hr., Englee, Conche, Ireland Bigot, Goose Cove, St

Floral TributesMr. Garland’s
to the Departed,Engagements.

ithony, St. Leonard’s, Griquet, Quirpon, Ship Cove, 
leigh, Cook’s Hr. [ •TT „ . “X , R"- Carl H. Garland, of Bangor.

Which . Had they been bene- Maine, has presented to remain in ;.he 
ficial to the colony at large, is it city for the purpose of assisting In the 
conceivable that they would completion of Gower Street Church
have been abandoned? But the ®IlTfr Jub,lee unU1 Sunday neIt- when

...... , , , he leaves by express en route forvery fact of their abandonment ^ To-night at 8.86 o’clock Mr.
by and with the consent of Mr. Garland will address' the Young Peo- 
Coaker, proves uncontradictorily pie’s meeting at Gower street church, 
that they were bad and injurious1 Md n*n® o’clock will meet the Gos-
to both the local and foreign ' 5*1 MieBlon *** St
.... __. j, j To-morrow (Friday) night the rev-

trade of Newfoundland. erand gentleman will be present at a
* * * * * * mass meeting vf be held In Gower SL

In its issue of October 17, the Church «diteriam, and on Sun-iay
A j . ., j. .. ' mormnsr mav nosslhlv nrear.h at Gnwee*Advocate uses the following 
language:

“The fishermen, know now 
that (since) the regulations 
have dropped, the price of 
fish has fallen off consider
ably. The West Coast fish
ermen now realise that they 
are worse off this year with

TURKS DEFEATED. - j 
ATHENS, Oct ». ;

Turkish Nationalist forces have been 
defeated in a sharp battle on the 
southern battle front in Asia Minor, 
says an official statement issued here. ,

HES MAJESTY ECONOMISES.
LONDON, Oct 20. j 

Owing to the great nead of economy. | 
King George will not fit out thé Britv j. 
tanda next year, and there Ip gyeat dis- . 
appointment, as he Is A tiatiusiastic

W. HRosalind’s Passengers.Line Repaired, VALLEY NURSERIES, iter of Shipping.Bex 994. St John’s.
S.S. Rosalind arrived in port at 8.30 
m. from Halifax and New York

Tessier Brothers.
The railway Hue in the region of 

Tuesday’s derailment has now been bringing the following passengers 
permanently repaired . The work of Miss C. Browns, Miss L. Browne, M 
removing the wrecked box cars is still L. Hpurrell, Miss M. Horwood. Mr. « 
continuing, and will probably be Mrs. Alfred Neal, Louis Brshler, W
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On Sept 3rd, by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mao 
Dermott, Bridget Hickey to William 
Taylor, both of this city.
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has resulted from the accident. Benning, Miss A. Noseworthy, Mrs. S.
' 1 M. Miller and

, yachtsman.
This morning, after a short illness, 

Andrew Walsh, aged 85 years, leav
ing two sons and one daughter to 
mourn their loss. Funeral on Sat
urday, at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence No. 9, Goodview St—R.I.P.

October 18, of convulsions, Bruce 
St. Lawrence, aged 8 months, Infant
son of Captain I------1 1*
Port aux Baaoues.

At 10 o'clock, last evening, Leon- 
ard Le Roy, Infant son of H. J. and 
Violet Norberg, aged two months.

Reid, Clarence

Derailed. wife, L. J. Quigley. SOLOMONIAN. 
SPRINGFIELD, HI., Oct. 20.

A controversy over the religious af
filiation of Lloyd George, who has been 
claimed by both the disciples of Christ 

L. and Mrs. Stevenson, and Baptists, was settled to-day by 
Lloyd George himself, after the man
ner of Solomon. The sagacious Welsh
man wrote that he ’Is a member’ of the 
Disciples of Christ, but attends the 
Baptish Church-”

IN ANTICIPATION.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. 

Despite the Railway Labor Boards 
efforts to settle the strike, members of 
the Eastern Presidents’ Conference j 
were to-day laying plans for meeting

Portia Sails WestThe incoming express, which left 
Port aux Basques yesterday morning 
with the Kyle’s mail and passengers, 
waa derailed between that place and

Apt. Conn.tors, sailed atS.& Portia, Capt.
10 a-m. for Western ports of call, 
taking a full freight and„the follow- 
ng passengers: Mr. Sparrow, Mrs. 

Pitcher. Misa Fleming, Mrs. Molloy, 
Mri Sutton, Rev. Fr. Enright, Con
stables Case and Brace, Mr. Williams,

THURSDAY, Got 20.
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yt of Tabernacle», organe-
18 called in Hebrew, odeurs
on October 17th,- and con- j 
a period of seven days with • 
of conclusion on the eighth j 
enrt and last days afe ob- 
the Synagog- This festival Is 
!f6 rejoicing. original
ing Day, harking back to 
, antiquity of Israel when he 
•aiesttne and tilled the soil. 
... festival its characterls-

•r you

'

Menu

Veils
and

Veiling

’rices right The utmost in Value-Giving is the paramount 
gains are coming in every day-and they go out in

icy of this store. New Bar-
^ ^__ ^ ^ a satisfied: customers
as fast as they come in. The standard of quality is uniformly high and the prices 
uniformly low. As a result, nowhere else can such satisfactory shopping be done at 
a lower price.

PROMISE-------- —and—--------PERFORMANCE
There is a saying that promises are like pie-efusts,/lightly made and easily brok

en. A promise made -by the Royal Stores gives assurance that performance will 
follow as naturally as night foMows day.

Mail Ofders for any of these goods will reepye prompt and careful attention.

f' New Ideas in Silk Shadow Veilings, Black 
and assorted colors; artistic designs on 
borders in silk -and embroidery that will 
delight the heart of every woriuan.

Priées from
35c. to $2.50 each.

U1CK-ON VEILS—6, dozen, In colors of 
Navy, Saxe, Flesh, Taupe, Brown and 
Black. These Veils require no tying, no 
pins and are self-adusting. Can be worn 
with or without hat. Always handy to 
have by you. Regular 22c. each

HAIB BARETTÉS—Made of Tortoise Shell, 
3 Inches long; strong bone pin OC_ 
clasp. Reg. 46c. each for .. .. «WC.FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTHESE VALUESNOTE<lv prayer ana partake w men

nc harvest character of the festival 
,150 clearly shown in the symbols 

jicl, each worshipper brings to the 
06i or which are exhibited from 

pulpit- These symbols are the 
or citron; branches of the 

weir palm tree, “lnlav*; sprigs of 
fragrant myrtle: and boughs of 

|( tumble willow of the brook.
In many reform congregations, the 
ilpits ye elaborately decorated with 
nils and vegetables; and the child- 
a of the religious school participate 
He children’s harvest-festival.

Tho Festival of Conclusion, whieh 
minâtes the Feast of Tabernacles 
i the eighth day, is called, in He- 
„ Shemini Atzereth. Various con
cluras are put forth regarding- Its 
lent There is no definite object stat- 
1 jc the Bible. But it was undoubt ed- 
intended to give a sense pf compte

ra to the whole series of holy days 
this season of the year.

Art Cottons 
and Marquisettes

Stamped Linens New Handbags
i assortment of Linen-finished' Dollies, Table Centres, Cushion Tops, 
stamped designs for embroidery work. Special, each .... 1A Genuine Leather, Alligator and embossed finishes, assorted 

styles and colors, strong metal clasps and frames, strap 
handles, inside pocket with mirror. Reg. $3.20 *D CÇ

MESH BAGS—Small White metal Mesh Bags or Purses, 
with strong chain handle. Regular 90c. each

About 800 yards of attractive Art Cottons and Marquisettes 
for furniture covering and curtains; handsome colorings that 
will help to 'brighten the home; 36 inches wide. These ma
terials are in short lengths, averaging from 3 to 9 yards each. 
They are particularly good values. Special per yard •, .■ ,* .,

TOWELS—Size 16 x 24 in.; White Huckabnck. Reg. 45c.

NIGHTDRESSES—Made of fine White Nainsook, with pretty stamped 
designs for embroidery. Reg. $3.10 each for.......................... ..

Ready-to-Wear HatsOdds & Ends in Smallwares
TOOTH BRUSHES—Pure Bristles. Special each .............................. 80c.
PEARS’ TOOTH PASTE—Matchless for the teeth. Reg. 46c. tube for 88c. 
CLOTHES BRUSHES,—Flexible leather backs, with pure bristles.

Regular $1.66 each for-..... ........ ............................... ... ..................
NAIL BRUSHES—Solid wood backs. Regular 15c. each for.............18c.
WIRE HAIR PINS—Hump make; sizes 1 to 3. Special per pkt. 6c.
BRONZE INVISIBLE HAIB PINS—Special per pkt............................. «c.
BLACK INVISIBLE HAIR PINS—Special per pkt.............................
MOHAIR BOOT LACES—For Men's Boots. Special per pair............ lie.
CHINTZ SEWING BAGS—Complete with assorted Sewing Cottons,

Wools, etc. Regular $1.40 each for .. ;................................ ... • •
ENGLISH TOILET SOAP—Special per cake........................................Me.
COLGATE’S TOILET SOAP—Special per cake........................ .. 16c.
SHOE POLISHING SETS—2 pieces. Regular 46c. set for............. 88c.
MEMO BOOKS—Leatherette Covers; assorted sizes; 36c. values for 18c. 
DABNING COTTON—Tan and Black. Special per ball................. .... 6e.

The Ne
Charming

Models

Blouses hr Fall
fpli».,, at Reduced 

iFh 11 fernul Prices

irer, who WOMEN’S FELT HATS—Angora finish, that are 
in great demand this season; in beautiful 
shades of Reseda, Cerise, Mole, Navy, Saxe, 
Pekin Blue, Brown, etc., trimmed with colored 

•silk ribbon bands. Reg. $5.00 each frO •7C

iey nosed
30 dozen

ood that
sell them'

Child’s Hatsmg green
; U»T

Shipping Notes, Just received, a new line of lovely Vel
vets—Ready-to-wear—for Children and 
Misses. Charming beyond description. 
Black Velvet trimmed with Colored Silk 
Ribbon. Two different prices.

Regular $4.25 each for................. *3.80
Regular $6.0 Oeach for..................$4.15

em you’ll
;ht at the
the same

ir, $2 for 
ew stock, 
st value, 
nan who

Wool Nap 
Blankets Women’s CoatsPoplin Blouses. \

A fine presentation of practical 
shades of Pink, Sky, Saxe, Navy aj

White Silk Shirtwaists.
High grade Habutai Silk, well finished models 

with long roll collars, buttoned fronts; neat pin 
tucked decorations; sizes 34 to 40. Reg. gC CA 
$12.50 each for .. .. ........................... *V«uU
Child’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of Wool finished Rider Cloth; to fit girls 
of 6 to 14 years; colors of Saxe, Navy, Maroon 
and Fawn; blanket stitched effects on collar and 
cuffs; cord girdles. Reg. $4,26 each M OP 
for.................. ,i.................. .. .. VHiev
Child’s Wool Combs.

Cream Heavy Knit Underwear for girls of 6 to 
12 years: round neck, buttoned up fronts, long 
sleeves, ankle length. Reg, $4.50 each #0 Cft 
for.................................................. ... ..
Infants’ Sleepers.

Cream Jersey nKit, for toft of 1 to 2 years; 
buttoned at back; fitted with feet and (WL 
pockets. Reg. $1.20 each for.............. vvC.
Silk Corded Ribbons.

2 inch, wide, suitable for hat bandings; shades 
Of Royal, Peacock, Maize, Henna, Rose and Nig
ger; with gold and silver edge. Reg. 46c. QO_ 
yard for................................................ .. JOC.
Jersey Knit Combinations.

V shaped neck, leg» are ankle length; sizes 40 
to 44 in.; pure White Cotton. Reg. #1 «ir

Just 100 pairs of fine wool finished 
Plaid Blankets in Pink, Blue or Tan 
stripes, and in Brown blocks and 
checks; different prices çwT weights.

Prices from

Houses, in 
Rose; high 
Shirt-waists

A big selection of Fall and Winter Coats in heavy Serge and 
Tweed: smart styles with large collars, self or fur; wide belts 
and large buttons. These coats are real good values; each one 
is cut and finished to perfection ; assorted Heather Tweeds; 
Black and Navy Serges; all sizes ; $25.00 values gin 7Ç 
selling for..................................................................... 0

and low neck, roll collars; and soi 
with buttoned fronts and long slee- 
sizes, Reg. $3.76 each for ..... .
Flette Pyjamas.

2-piece suits, pretty striped effets ; long 
sleeves, round neck, finished with Bold orna
ments. Reg. $3.76 each for .. .. \<M AC
for ... .. r..................................... ..
Wincey Pantalettes. K\

All White, fitted with elastic at waist aid knee, 
finished with scalloped frill ; closed TO 1A 
styles. Reg. $2.60 pair for .. ..
Jersey Knit Vests. I

White Cotton ; sizes $6 to 44 inches ; rooji neck 
with shoulder strap, silk drawstring. ■ •JC 
Reg. $2.26 each for............ .... ..
All-Wool Combinations. -

Stanfield’s popular Underwear for wottn, In 
various styles ; V shaped or round neck, Klee or 
ankle length, long or short sleeves; siie?B6 to 
42 Inch. I

Regular $7.00 each for................    K60
Regular $7.50 each for................. .. .. j M.7S

• Regular $8.26 each for.............................1IM6
Regular $9.00 each for ....................... ‘ . . 56.75
Regular 10.00 each for..................■.. .. « 17.76

$1.40 each to $3.15,

Personal Dress Tweeds and Serges
Costume Tweeds. v

50 inches wide, in Blue, Brown, Green and Grey mixtures. #1 A 
Regular $1.25 yard for...................................................•" •. • • . V * •”
Dress Serges.

42 Inches, in Navy, Purple, Green, Brown, Cardinal, Fawn *1 A 
and Black. Regular $1.25 yard for .. .. ............. ................ T*«»
All-Wool Coatings.

54 inches wide, soft Blanket -Cloths; in shades of Fawn. Nav 
Brown, Taupe and Green mixtures. Regular $5.00 yard ^ ^

Black Sealettes.
48 inches wide,' pressed, curled and water waved designs.
Regular $14.00 yard for ....................................................... $11.70
Regular $17.00 yard for .. ................................ . .. ..$14.10

White Bearskin. r
48 inches wide, tor Children’s Coats and Bonnets. ^ Ç 

Regular $5.26 yard for/,. .. ....................................................

I Rev. Carl Garland was entertained
111 luncheon yesterday by Hi? Bxcel- 
liency Sir Charles Alexander Harris.
I Mrs. T. J. Stevens, daughter-in-law 
111 Alderman Stevens, chd?en Labor 
■candidate for Lord Mayor in the 
[forthcoming Birmingham civic elec
tion!, left by s.s. Sachem for her 
home In Birmingham, England, hav
ing spent a ver? enjoyable three 

months’ visit to her sister’s Mrs. W. 
B. Eddie and Mrs. A. J. Frost.

Sorgt. Bishop, of Whitiroume, ar
rived by the accommodation train

Cotton Wrapper Flannel
27 inches wide; assorted patterns and cell 

shorjt lengths, varying -from 3 to 6 yards, 
values. Special per yard.......................... ; .. ..
NURSES’ LINEN—46 inches wide; all White. Regular 75c. 

76C; yard for..................................................................................
GLASS TOWELING—Pink and Blue check designs. Regular 

28c. yard for ... ................ . .............,... .. .............................
TWILLED SHEETINGS—66 inches wide. Regular 86c. yard

tags. These 
Exceptional

Service
per S. S. 
wharf of 

irt Union, 
md, S. W. 
Fleur de

COLORED FLETTES—26 inches, plain and striped 
Regular 28c. yard for................................................

CURTAIN CHINTZES—50 inches wide; reversible patterns. 
Regular $1.65 .yard tor............................... ............................

designs.

Men's Tweed OvercoatsIhip Cove, Prices on Good Footwear
WOMEN’S TICI KID BOOTSr-Laced-up styles, Choque 

shades, pointed toes, French heels, high cut'; d*Q }A
sUes 3 to 6. Reg. $12.00 pair for........................ -*0#V

WOMEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Laced-up styles, Bt:k; 
sizes 3 to 7, medium and Cuban heels, perforated gD >A
fronts. Reg. $10.80 pair for.................... ................  win"

CHILD’S BUTTON BOOTS—Black Vicl Kid, with red tris led 
tops; sties 7 and 8; wedge heels. Reg. $2.85 (1JA
pair for.................................................. ..................... **fv

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS—30 pairs only; Black Box,tit; 
sizes 6 y> 9; good strong wide-fitting Boots. tfiJA
Reg. $10.85 pair for........................... .......................

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Blucher cut, leather lined, heavy !>les 
and rubber heels ; sties 6 to 9. Reg. $14.80 pair &QjB7 
for .. .. ». •• .. .♦ ,* *• ■ .. », .. •» •. WWr c

A sale of Men’s Overcoats that should create 
a lot of interest on Friday and, Saturday.
There is a quality of style and finish about 
these Coats that will meet with your approval.
Styles: Double-breasted, half and full belt?; 
colors: Browns, Greys and Heather mixtures ; 
til sizes. Reg. $36.00 values. Sell- J Jg QQ

Negligee Shirts, y
’ A fine lot of Striped Shirts are of- 

f- vr ./ A fared here; sizes 14 to 16; neat stripes 
in Blue, Black and Helio*On White 

kvf // grounds ; coat shaped shirts, with
v double cuffs. Rbg. $1.70 ea. f 1 4C

Working Shirts.
. Xx A large assortment of serviceable

i’TN Working Shirts for men: Khaki and
V Navy Drills, Blue Denims, Black and

, \ \ White Striped Sateens; all well made,
\' , \ double stitched seams and pearl but-

\ \\ \ tons; sties 14 to 16. Reg. 1 ÇÂ

Another lot of high grade Overcoats for 
men. Heavy materials of Tweed and Blanket 
Cloth. The cut and finish leaves nothing to be 
desired. They come in a large variety of 
Heather mixtures in all sties. Reg. CD A AA 
values $40.00 each for .. .. .. .. W«#V«VV

Silk Scarves.
New arrivals in Silk Fibre Scarves 

for men; colors of Grey, Green, Bur- 
pi?, Saxe, Wine, Black and White; 
contrasting bar ends frtng- M 1A 
ed: Reg. $260 each for ..
Silk Scarves Again.

In beautiful Shot effects; shades of 
Bine, Brown, Green, Purple, Grey, 
etc.; extra large sties; fringed ends. 
RCg. $4.10 each for............. fQ yiri
............................ .................. *<1.45
Worsted Socks.

All Wool, “Two Steeples” Brand;, 
fine ribbed Heather mixtures ; sises 
10% nd lia/ Reg. $1.36 pair AC. 
for », », .. », .. 7<R.*
Wide End Ties.

60 dozen beet Silk Fibre Ties in s 
1 array of beautiful patterns; 
of Orey, Purple, Black and 

Regular 55c. each 4A.

Called Off the Bet
■ iAn amusing telephone ^tory Is told 
f*i i certain lady r.amed Brown. One 
Homing recently she proceeded from 
-breakfast-table to the telephone in 
toe hall to order some things from her

Hosiery Values
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Fast Bladk dyes, all pure 

wool; sizes 9% and 10;. seamless feet Reg. OC.
$1.00 pair for........... . . 7. ,. .. ...... OUV»

WOMEN’S TAN HOSE—8 dozen pairs, finest wool knit 
Hose in assorted shades of Tan. Reg. $1.20 AO
pair for................................. .............................. #wv

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Black, heavy ribbed; sizes 9% 
only; spliced heels and toes. Regular 75c. CO.
pair for............................................................. - VvVe

CHILDREN’S HOSE—In assorted qualities and ribs; til 
sizes in stock. Sale Prices fremJSe. to 60c. according to

Women’s Wool Knit Gloves.
10 dozen pairs fine Wool-knit Gloves, English 

seamless fingers ; colors of Navy, Grey, Black and 
White; all sties. Reg. $1.00 pair for..................^«11. you just bet your swe*t life

will.”
*Do you know/ sir,' to who# you 
* ipeaking1 
>re I do.

F’lette; neat 
washing col-id-variety to choose
braided frogssaid 'tfce> bqg. “Tiîu’rê 

J,My, Mrs. Brown’s cook.’’
„ 7°u are mistaken, footing man. 
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^rself.”
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All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You've seen 
how salt water seeips to take thé life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in "EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
"EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

r of the rubber. Salt water has practi- 
>n “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re- 
i weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
un, hdat and extreme cold far longer 
s. Consequently they don’t crack any, 
luickly. The SOLES are almost wear- 
;hey are made like an Auto Tire, with 
sr and fabric welded by tremendous 
“tiré-tread” sole that rivals an auto

toughness and durability.
:dusive features of “EXCEL” boots., 
at tie right, of an “EXCEL” bpot cut 
■y derail of construction visible, shows 
boots-are reinforced at evéry point of

strain, :e is not a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, ; weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by. the use of mis tremen-

/SIX PUES Hi
'RELIEVES ST

'MQUUBED HEEL] g

EXCEL Boots are sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to DOUBLE
THE Wtif IUGH ON

EXCEL Pliable Uppers.PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, te iUiii
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire TriMate ‘All in One Piece*
Soles. Made “All'in One Piece,

octSjgodjte^

occasionally to deal with a certain dis
ease that they called myxoedema. The 
patient grew pale and languid, and 
mentally feeble. His hair and nails, 
and teeth tended to drop out. Now It 
occurred to them that this was very 
like a disease of children In certain 
parts of the world called cretinism. 
Nearly everybody has seen at some 
time a picture of one of these cretins: 
a pot-bellied, sloppy-limbed, dwarfed, 
feeble-minded thing, very common in 
the close, narrow valleys of the Alps, 
Pyrenees, and Himalayas. It was no
ticed also that these children were 
commonly born of parents who sufler- 
ed from that hideous swelling just be
low the “Adam’s apple” which is call
ed goitre. In all three types the bodily 
and»niehtal vitality was very low; and 
in all three, It was found, the thyroid 
gland was diseased or In decay, or it 
had been removed.

Magnificent Results.
So wesdiscovèred, in a general way, 

the secret of the thyroid. In some mys
terious way—no one knew or ever sus
pected how—It had a tremendous In
fluence on our whole vitality. Medical 
men like Sir Victor Horsley at least 
drew a practical conclusion. They pre
pared the extract of the thyroid gland 
from sheep, and gave it to the pati
ents. Most people have an idea that 
the fine experiments of Dr. Julian 
Huxley, were our first discovery of 
the importance of the thyroid; but it 
is now thirty years si jjee Sir Victor 
Horsley recommended tjiyroid extract

The Wonders of
the Thyroid Gland,

the- average dog has It In an Inferior 
condition. We may, therefore, Judge 
what happens to it in the housing and 

|f Industrial conditions of the majority 
[ of us. We begin to understand “low 
! Vitality”—and' the way out 
I As is now well, known, medical men 
ï are even thinking or going a step far- 
j tber. If thyroid preparation promotes 
j vitality, will It restore vitality in the 

ageing? That is one of the burning 
1$ questions, and we must wait for fur- 
> ther experiment. The extract has to 

t be administered with- caution or it 
, | thay make a person very ill, but re- 
, suits of great interest are announced 
'from Austria and America.—John Q’- 
JLoficon’s Weekly. -

J.J.SUohCAN WE PROLONG HUMAN LIFE!
The story of the thyroid gland is one 

of the finest illustrations of the amaz
ing advance of science in our time. 
Just above the tip of your breast-bone, 
on either side of your windpipe, you 
have two little pear-shaped lobes, 
With a connecting piece, which were 
long ago christened the thyroid gland. 
Each lobe is about two inches long, 
g£id the whole structure weighs, ordin
arily, only about an ounce. What the 
{purpose of it is no one suspected until 
near the end of the nineteenth century, 
jt was believed to be (and it may he) 
jthe shrunken relic of an organ that 
|waa of use in some earlier ancestor of 
tours. However that may he, the little 
despised gland has proved to be, for 
Its size, one of the most important and 
active in the body. A scientific writer 
on it assigns it ten different functions, 
all of the greatest importance for the 
life of the body. But we may sum up 
its use in a single phrase: it promotes 
the growth of the body in the young, 
and it maintains the vitality of thé 
body in the adult, in a manner that 
fills even' scientific men with bewild
erment. v

Below the “Adam’s Apple.”
It was medical men—chief amongst 

them &ur own brilliant Sir Victor 
Horsley—who first penetrated the 
great secret of the thyroid. They had
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Some of our prices

S^Roses Flour . ,90c. i

Ham Butt Pork ..20<

Sliced Fat Pork

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship- 
: ment'.......................15c. A

THE WORST MA

I
RA What- do you-
B consider thé 
H commonest typi- 

! cally female 
fault? 7 

■ A Letter Friend 
■ says -there has 
■ been a discussion 

I in her home on 
I that subject and 
I woutd like to 
I quote Ruth Cam- 

g eron on it

______— I suspect it . Is
JMÜ dangerous busi

ness being quoted in that way, but 
still one likes to oblige where one 
can, and since all the world is either 
male or female, a discussion- of the 
peculiar characteristics of each usu
ally has a l^ighfe personal' interest

r subject “It must be a terrible respon- 
, sibility to have to be always right”
It IS m Terrible Responsibility to be 

Always Right.
And it is, such a terrible one that 

it drives the 900 and 99 out of a 
thousand males who possess it into 
all corners from which they can only 
get out in ways that do not do them 
credit

For instance, the head of the house
hold has blamed someone for mislay
ing something of his. Presently It is 
discovered that he had mislaid It. If 
this tact were referred to In his pre
sence it would seem to prove him 
wrong so he will show signs of such 
a disposition to bad temper that the 
family knows better than to say-much 
about it. /

Something goes wrong with the 
automobile, It is discovered that the 
head of the household failed to have 
a proper supply of oil. One would 
think he might feel himself to blame. 
Not at all, his wife is to blame “be
cause her aunt is Presbyterian.”
His Wife Didn’t Give Him Enough 

Attention.
The husband of a bucy mother of 

several children Is attracted to eome 
^younger woman (not the mother of 
several children) and indulges In a 
desperate flirtation with her. One 
mWt think this*is a trifle hard on 
the wife, as a matter of fact- he" is the, 
injured party, his wife is so busy 
with itijp children that she does not

14c. ft.

lr an old"Laugh and 
axiom. We a< 
tonic.

“BRICK'S TASTELESS”
is a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly improve yonr health.

The selection of a tonic Is a matter 
of great Importance, as your health 
depends upon it To fight disease 
successfully during the changeable 
autumn months the system should re
ceive a toning up. The facts we state 
about Brick’s Tasteless silence all 
criticism.

Weigh yourself the day you com
mence to take Brick’s Tasteless, then 
weigh yourself two (2) weeks later 
and note the Increase.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, j
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St Jehu’s. Newfoundland.

Ise the use of a good Boneless Beef 

Cabbage ....

13c. lb.
ROSES AND ROCKS.

. Our Idol stands
¥ • before us, and

does some merry 
■K tricks, and we 
H. applaud In chor- !
■ us this prince of 

■Mi Joyous hicks.-We
watch .his every 
antic, we laugh 

C until we weep, ' 
I our glee is al-

■ most frantic, our 
admiration deep. 
We say, “Oh, was

there ever so comical a gent? A guy 
so wondrous clever at spreading mer
riment? We certainly adore him, he 
gladdens all our days, and if it

Reaps.. ««.««.« .. 5c. Ib,

Soda.Biscuits—Tip-Top, 
20c. Ib.

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks

C
o just,received: 

‘Green Grapes.

10 canes Valencia Onions.

Thé discovery opens out a new péls- 
pect for the race. We dre apt to exag
gerate a new discovery, but thert is 
no exaggeration In saying thi/ It 
would pay us to keep à medicaMorps 
to look after our thyroids! Ourjvital- 
tty depends to an aapzing extint on 
that little gland, and the unaalthy 
conditions of modern life at# con
stantly disturbing it. It has bee/ found 
that scarcely a single animai tept in 
captivity has a healthy tbyrql. Even

J. J. Si. John
tor goitre, cretinism, and myxoedema. 
And the results were magnificent. In 
1874 there were, in France alone, 600,- 
000 people with goitre, and 122,000 
cretins. Now there are few cases that 
do not yield to thyroid treatment.

Only The Beginning.
But this Is only the beginning. The 

next step was to discover hov^ this 
tiny organ underneath our “Adam's 
apple” could possibly mean so much 
to nearly every organ in the body. We 
know now. - The organs of the body 
have two ways of communicating with 
each other. When the message must 
be almost instantaneous, It is tele- 
graphed along the nerves. But there Is 
also a "postal system.” A gland may 
pour something into the blood, and 
this "message” (a chemical) will be 
pumped all round the body repeatedly 
by the heart until it passes the door, 
so to say, of the organ for which it Js 
intended. This organ absorbs it from

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.

ASK FOR

YOUR ESTATE PUBLISHED RNNüALLY.
THE

may amount to two or three thousand dollars or fifty 
thousand dollars or more. In any case, its efficient 
management is of vital importance to you and yours.
The appointment of The Rojjil Trust Company as

LONDON DIBECTOII
with Provincial k Foreign Section, 

enables traders to communicate diredl 
with

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS 
in London and in the Provindilj 
Towns and Industrial Centres of tb 
United Kingdom and the Continent!! 
Europe. The names, addresses ati 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, » 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed.particulars of the Goo*] 

Colonial and Fore»]

if a* tract
make the Job complete. No doubt 
we've done some evil, we truly, moral 
guys; our record’s full of weevil wt 
do not advertise. Oh, poor old human 
nature, It always Is the same; no 
court or legislature can change Its 
foolish game. We worship some one 
madly until he makes a break, then, 
morally and sadly, we burn him at the 
stake. The more we used to love him 
when he was In his bloom, the fiercer 
did we shove him and tick him to Ms 
doom. ............

give hlflj as much time as she used 
to, so it Is her fault that he seeks 
consolation elsewhere.

Men are usually considered the 
Juster sex. Perhaps they are in their 
dealings with each -other, but it does 
not seenk-tg-mth that in their dealings 
with . ween efo they are any more Just 
than woiflen. How can they be when 
tl\ey always have to be right? Truly 
It Is a terrible responsibility. No 
wonder their principles sometimes go 
down before it

:ef Cad User 0#

executor will assure you the ripe
Persletent Cem is,trained inend financial

Bronchitis,the ha:
Anemia

Women and Child<-i

i Prepare* by&M,«6,667Asset» shipped and 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to wticl 
they sail, and Indicating the appro» 
mate Sailing».
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NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH,
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RINSEYES, OYS’ IN AGAIN, -----By Bad|f£V AND JEFF,
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firs 
desiring to extend l—efr connection*; 
nt Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can. Ije. printed., at a cost of 8 doll» 
tar each trade hdadieg under whicl 
they an# Insert^. Larger advertise
ments frqm 10 to 80 dollars.
£-f0jry of the)êàS*pb will be sent
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FOR EVERYBODY.Far example, he mentions the vase 
61 a woman of seventy-eight, a patient ; 
of Ms, who, after a course of treat- [• 
ment with the apparatus, moved about j 
her houeehold duties with the activity 
of twenty years before.

I An extraordinary instance of longev- 
' ity is that concerning an agriculturist 
named Thomas Parr, born in Shrop
shire in 1488. He was engaged in ag
ricultural pursuits and worked in the 
Helds till after hie 130th birthday.

At 116 years of age he married a 
second time, and had the respon
sibilities of another family, Me wife 
presenting him with offspring.

At 111 he was Introduced at the 
Court of Charles I. by the Karl of 
Arundel as a remarkable prodigy, but 
the change of air and new mode of liv
ing caused his death.

A post-mortem 'examination of his 
body waa made, but rjo internal symp
toms of deoay could be discovered.

A grandson of Thomas Parr died In 
Shropshire at the age of 110.

Michael Coxcie, an eminent painter 
of the fifteenth century, whose work 
desoyated many of the churches of 
PlandOrs, continued hie art till the 
hour ef hie death. In 1582, at the ripe 
age of 65, he was painting In the town- 
hall of Antwerp, when the scaffolding 

Log white le was standing gave way. 
fee was hilled instantly.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Bartlett died recent
ly at Wellington Street, Grimsby, aged 
JOA ,-Sp te a week or so before her 
demise, she was sewing and helping 
her eon, who Is a tailor.

, Hsr father died at the age of 87, 
$ier mother at 97, and a sister at 96. A 
brother still living Is 67 years old, and 
the deceased leaves 46 great grandchil
dren. s ; 4,’ f

“Uncle” John Shell, who claims to 
be tile oldest living human being, cele
brated his 138rd birthday on Sept. 18.

.Shell, who le a Kentucky farmer, 
enjoys fairly good health, bnt tailing 
strength caused him to abandon ihis 
year his customary annual holiday, in 
the mountains.

games

gr 150,000 PAIRS
(One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pahs)

Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Shoes and Gaiters,

For Men, Women and Children now opened up,

intermediate, won by Bert Butt. '
166 Tarde Dash t—Preliminary, won 

b/J. M. Rooney. , i 
Basket Belli—Associate Inter

mediate girls, won by Intermediate, 
score 6-3.

Football i—Associate v* Intermed
iate, won by Intermediate, score P-0. 

I SSe Bace:—’Won by A. Murrey. 
Basket Ball i—Preliminary Vs. As

sociate. won by Preliminary, 6-4. ,
166 Tards I—Associate and Inter

mediate gtrtS, won by Helen Moulton. 
Junior Girls» Bate»—Won by Hilda

the excellent work done by our track 
teem and was present at the luncheon 
In their honour. To show his-:-ap
preciation of Jack Bell's achievements 
In winning the five mile, and ct.ning 
second In the Halifax Herald Modified. 
Marathon he has, at the request of the j 
National -Sports Committee, oouaev-ted 
to officially welcome on behalf of the 
country qur popular athlete, who beet 
the beet runners In the Maritime Prov
inces only taking second place to 
MacAulay, who with an international 
record came over from Boston, and 
who had the race df his life to get te 
the tape before Bell. The Premier has 
further consented to make an address 
St the Majestic Theatre, after Bell and ; 
onr other athletes have made the cir
cuit of the city so that the citizens of 
St John’s mey be given an opportunity 
of seeing for themselves .the class and 
manner of men who uphold athletically 

1 the honour of this country.
Mayor Morris, who has already 

done so mnch to forward the move
ment has kindly consented to welcome 
Bell at-the City Half , as he welcomed 
the Track Team, and further to ad
dress the gathering at the Majestic 
Theatre, which has by the proprietors, 
Messrs. O’Neil and Obady, kindly been • 
pieced, free of charge, at the disposal 
of the National Sports Committee, Sir 
Michael Cashln, leader of the Opposi
tion, financially and otherwise, has 
endorsed the movement and will also 
take part at the welcome to Bell when 
he arrives to the city, and will also ' 
speak at the Theatre. Other leaders 1 
of sport will take part In the recep- 1 
tion, and the paradé, which will be ' 
part of the ceremony, will he probably 
■the largest and the most enthusiastic 1 
that the city of St. John’s bee ever 1 
witnessed. If til fitting and proper that 1 
this should be so. Bell has done lor 1 
our people, the city and country, wore 1 
than perhaps many are aware of. Hie 1 
success will be the means of Inspiring ' 
others to follow hie footstep#. The ' 
work hae been followed with keen In-1 < 
terest and his pluck, perseverance and I 
performance have been the admiration 1 

I of all. He to a modest, unassuming, < 
lovable young fellow and his ftieetto. < 
hie Athletic Associa tion», and these .« 
who are behind the athletic movement, t 
(and what right thinktog person to « 
not) will turn out. to fin- him. hiyiottr. e 
The Committee is arranging for bande e 
of several kinds, fireworks and-all Hie « 
concomitants which help to mai» s 1 
success of such a parade. t

Monday night next promises some. a 
novelties, and a fine night 4s all that e 
to required to show Bell and the other 1 
athletes how greatly their work has c 
been appreciated by young and old, t 
and especially by those whose girth a 
now’prevents them from vieing with 
them for the honour» on the athletic 
ltold.

Tour» einoerely,
GKO. W. B. AYRE.

Oct 19th, 1981.
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anl wear
or shrink

ALL RELIABLE CANADIAN 
BRANDS.

Sandal Rubbers.them with Gutters for Women.
Baee:—-(Mise Badoock’e dess) — 

Won by Audrey Garland.
Daring the afternoon many friends 

of the college visited the scene and 
as delighted 

to as they well 
prizes were flie-

wltfi thé -hew

BORAX SOAPitherproof 
iflh Tire Ti 
ne Piece.**

'anima HatDistriqiitor Mud Rubbers
St. John's, Newfoundland-A. C. Blackwood in Black and Brown for men,

Buttoned at...........................
Buckle at...................... .

Same styles for girls,

In Black 
In Brown

For women.Don’t Grow Old, He to ever seventy yen» dkage, left 
might eapily,pass for flftjr/ His face 
to ruddy, hto" «yen ere brightUand 
sparkle with vivacity, and he morse 
about With the alertness of a yo^gs 
man in tee prime of life.. - .•*.

The machine Waa perfected while its 
Inventor was living in Australia, and 
many distinguished people, Including 
physicians, have expressed their belief 
In it, and need it

One of them. Sir James Grant, con-, 
suiting physician to the General How-

Women’s Low Rubbers,
he death recently a( the age ef sey- 
Ltwo of a man wh6 imagined that 
[had renewed his youth by the aid 
toroid gland extract, seems to dte- 
jre this particular theory, 
here is, however, living In, London 
*is present moment a man who 
Ims to have invented an electrjcal 
thine which will rejuvenate the

Gaiters for Men.

if our prices Men’s Black
Men’s Brown-

In Black 
In Brown 
In White

$1.15, $1.25
Storm Rubbers.Pork . .14c. lb.

I—Fresh ship-
............... 15c. Ik

pcf .. ,. 13c. Ik

I - • • • • 5c. lay

• • • • • • 5c. Ik
ks—Tip-Top,

20c. Ik
er in lib-blocks I

Women’s Strap Rubbers

Men’s & Boys ’1 buckle...............
4 buckle...............
2 strap, 1 buckle

men .. .. .. ..$1.60, $1.75
women...............$1.15, $1.25
To fit every known stye.

New Fresh Stocks Just Opened upitreceivi

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,lends Onions.

octl8,tu,th,e,m,tf

St. and Le-
it Road.

Seme ef Them Sting Like Snakee. 
Just a» the land ha» U» poisonous 

snakee, eo has the sea. There are sev
eral kinds et aea snakes which are 
deadly potolpmns. .‘Beejtfes these, there 
are poison g$A. .One of «hem,1 thé 
“weever,” sometimes known as the 
"sea viper," I» common enough on 
English coasts: ,

This fish h*a more than’one spine 
which to poisonous. That Is the hack 
fin to the mçét dangerous, hut there is 
also a sharp and poisonous spike on 
each side of .tee heed. The worst of 
it to that these spines are grooved and 
•o make particularly ugly wounds. 
The poison * a gum-like secretion, and

We invite your inspection of 
our §tock of Men's and Boys’ 
Overcoats. The best assort-

&NNUALLT.
0U Light Beats

Electric or Gas

BURNS 94 p.c. AIR.

You do not know what a 
Typewriter can do until you 
have used

DIRECTO
i Foreign Sections 
communicate direct

KS A DEALERS 
in the Provincii 
[rial Centres of tl 
pd the Continent <
les, addresses an 
I classified unde 
lade headings, in

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, hae 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke
or noise—no pumping up, to simple, causes such* pain that the patient 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% , sometimes becomes delirious, 
common kerosene (coal-oll.) Even wore# than the weever is an

The Inventor, T. W. Johnson, 246 ( Indian fish called “synancela." It fs a 
Craig St W„ Montreal, to offering to hideous creature, and, like tee weever, 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, -has a sharp-eptee In the Mfek fin. But 
or even to give one FREE to the first this spine to connected with a regular 
user In each locality who will help poison glaM similar to that which lies 
him introduce. It Write him to-day^ behind the fangs of a venomous snake,

kee on the bottom near the 
a bàther who treads upon 
Umbst as well be bitten by 
fcp. He almost certainly 
By dangerous are the pig 
l along the shorn of Cels 
lea. There are several 
id all are poisonous. The 
tit grow both on the l ack 
IL' piates, are hollow, and 
(acted with a poison gland.

THE ROYAL
Dicks & Co., Limited.

’Phone 47.Not what
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ING AGENCIES 
cost of 8 dollars 

ii*g under which 
Larger advertis*- 

' dollars. 1

Highest Qualify, Lowest Prices
Animai Comrades.

win be
dollars, nett varietiesIt is an old custom with breeders 

of thoroughbred horses to have a 
companion for nervous stallions and 
mares, while nearly every racing 
stable has a goat, dog, eat, cock or 
hjen to allay the tension of e tempera
mental filly .-or hlghstreng horse.
: The habit probably came to us from 

England, where the thoroughbred had 
ills origin. It to shown In the old

Black * Galvanized Pipe 
up to 8 inch.

Brae Pipe, % to 2 inch.

Globe and Gates Valves. 
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The Porti

la at 8.45
Mr. Morine Exposes Its Fallacy iera during the morning, Bar.

21.88; Ther. 66.

Here and There.Machine
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR WEEK END SPECIAL CUT PRICES AND SAVE MONEY,Eat MRS. STEWARTS Horae 

M.A. Bread—octl8,6mo
TTie only perfect Machine 

on the market 

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER.
Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

WOOL BLAîtatETS. 
Regular Price $ 7.00. SalelPHce .. '.h 
Regular Price $ 8.50. Sale Price . .”r 
Regular Price $10.50. Sale Price.. . 
Regular Price $12.00. Sale Price .. .

Excellent Quality. "1

the old hom<COTTON BLANKETS.
Size 45x72. Regular Price $2.70. Sale Price. .$2.45 
Size 45 x 72. Regular Price $3.60. Sale Price.. $3.20 
Size 50 x 72. Regular Price $3.00. Sale Price.. $2.80 
Size 60 x 72. Regular Price $5.20. Sale Price. .$4.60 
Brown and Grey (heavy). Regular Price $7.20.

Sale Price ............... ......................................... $650

LOADED WITH JUNKS.—A schoon
er load of birch Junks, containing 
about 97,000, arrived this morning and 
anchored In the stream; The veesel is 
commanded by Capt Sam Howell and 
Is from BonSvlsta Bay.

all the wlni
or more

to the h
.are gl

cently, that Coaker “Bold’* 800,000 
quintals of fish In Oporto. But yester
day It said, “Mr. Coaker could have 
sold 800,000 quintals per year,” and It 
publishes In proof thereof not a sale 
note, but a conditional offer to buy 
85,000 quintals. Now. between an act
ual sale and such an offer to buy, 
there Is all the difference In the world, 
and the Advocate has at last proven 
beyond dispute the falsehood of Its 
claim that Coaker made a ‘“sale.” The 
claim that he did so stands exposed as 
an Impudent fraud.

The offer to buy which Mr. Coaker 
received commenced as follows: "On 
condition that henceforth no New
foundland codfish will be landed in 
Portugal outside the contemplated 
agreement, we will purchase, etc.” In 
other words, as a bribe to Induce ex
porters to enter into the agreement 
which Coaker and Araujo had negoti
ated, and the Infamous nature of which 
I have recently explained, Araujo of
fered to buy cargoes lying in the River 
Douro at the date of the offer. Araujo 
was so eager to get that agreement ap
proved by the exporters, that he made 
a bold bid for the support of the own
ers here who had cargoes there. But 
he attached to this offer a new condi
tion. Intended to secure him in the 
most valuable monoply a man ever 
made a bid for. He said if he purchas
ed the fish then in the Douro, “hence
forth”—that Is, forever afterwards, no 
Newfoundland codfish was to enter 
Portugal except under the agreement 
with him. He was, In short, to be giv- j 
en a monopoly of endless duration ! 
over all our fish entering Portugal.

The Advocate Itself explains other 
facts and conditions surrounding this 
deceptive offer to buy 22 cargoes, 
made by Araujo, which amply Justifies 
the refusal of the exporter-owners to 
agree to the propositions made to 
them. All the cargoes had to be sold to 
Araujo, or he would buy none. They 
were all at the time under consign
ment to other fish houses or brokers, 
who had been carrying on business 
with this Colony for years. Some of 
them had tiready accepted drafts for 
advances against documents, which 
advances would have to be repaid be
fore the cargoes could be delivered to 
Araujo. If Araujo bought the cargoes, 
these houses could only get fish for 
their customers through Araujo, pay
ing him a commission, and their books 
of account with their customers had 
to be opened at all times to the New
foundland Fishery Commissioner, to 
shew that they had not been under
selling. Of course, all these houses re
belled at the proposed insolence of 
such a proceeding, and notified the 
trade here that If the agreement with 
Araujo were made, they would buy 
fish for their trade from our competi
tors, which meant, of course, that our 
market In Portugal would be largely 
lost, and the price of that which we 
did sell there would be cut down by 
Increased competition, so that our con
dition would be worse than ever be
fore.

The Advocate says that “the ship
pers (here) deliberately (by rejecting 
Araujo's offer) threw away 8340,000 1 
that Mr. Coaker could have handed 
over to them in hard cash, because 1 
they ■ were Jealous of the popularity ■ 
which would result to Mr. Coaker It 
the deal came off.” The rejection was 1 
unanimously made by the exporters, of i 
whom a majority had been prominent (

to hav<
GOSPEL

to-night
Rev. Karl G 
the meeting 
vice commences at À o’clock. AH 
are welcome. Collection will be

MEN’S flanne:
v#’ Good En] 

Regular Price $3.50. 
Regular Price $4.40. * 
Régula^ Price $4.70.

NIGHT SHIRTS. quantity
MEN’S PYJAMAS.

Regular Price $4.30. New.............................
Regular Price $5.50. Now............. ...........

Made from Fanay Striped Flannelette.

annelette.
90c. and 8*

taken.—oct2o,u to b®
[that is, consto

GIRLS DEPORTED. %, 
aged 19 and 22, returned by 
Und, having been depot 
Halifax, where they arrw 
tober 11. The reason foi" 
portation was that they v 
to become a public charge.

GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME 
—The following gentlemen, have 
kindly consented to speak a* the 
meeting in Grenfell Hall. this 
evening: His Excellency’» the 
Governor, Mayor Morris, X, A. 
Parsons, Esq., Rev. FatherïSt. 
John, W. J. Higgins, Esq., And 
Rev. C. H. Johnson.—octso.U* -

Two girls, 
' the Rosa- 
jted from 
yd on Oc- 

their de- 
rap* likely

and the last
general,

TABLE DAMASKBOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.
To fit ages 6 to 16 years.

Regular Prices ... ..  ........... $3.20, $3.80 and $4.80
Sale Prices.. .. .. »...........$2.86, $350 and $4.29

soared to
Quality Table Damask.
.. .. .. .. $1.40 per yard 
................. 90c. per yard

A few Remnants of
Regular Price...........
Sale Price .. .. .. ...JAS.P.CASH lot of Marsh Ï 

o during l»8* 
ein^ *0 and 60 
egetablee seem 
,0 to speak: Ca 
down to 4c. « 
tanners havq 

no doubt, it will 
B gave been bo 
ir barrel, but, 
ng price Is hi|

Tobacconist 
;nfc Water St

Klux Klan
mef arrived i 
irly Monday i 
[etcpel yesteri 
freight and ]

Near Montreal. U. S. Cabinet to 
March by Bier of 

Unknown Soldier Money Saved is Money Earned
BEST GOODS! BEST STYLES!! BEST VALUES !!! 

Are Always Obtainable

An indication that there actually wMch 
exists In Montreal a branch of the 
powerful organization known through- tional] 
out the world as the Ku Klux Klan ln 22 

da evinced by the fact that a masked ccdfla) 
band, hooded and, silent, met recently b6ing 
ln a deserted quarry behind Mount lge8 
Royal. Owing to the fact that this 
local branch- is not yet directly atfillat- 
ed with the parent body In the Ua'ted w. P. 
States, members, once Initiated, are thank 
obliged to provide their own costumes 
until negotiations now In progress be- e 
tween the two bodies are completed, jjrg- j 

when the regular uniforms will be ran, I

Washington—The Cabinet decided 
that all Its members, headed by the 
president, will mych behind the body 
of the unkitown American soldier on 
Armistice Day, when it Is transferred 
from the Capitol, where It will He in 
state, to Arlington National Cemetery.

The question was whether the Pres
ident and his Cabinet should march 
in the procession or ride. Secretary 
Mellon, who 1s much older and more 
frail physically than any other mem
ber, promptly announced that he was 
game. If any other preferred to ride 
he did not have nerve enought to say 
so after Mr. Mellon had announced he 
was prepared to march.

The President and his Cabinet pro
bably will march from the Capitol to 
the Aqueduct bridge across the Polo- 
mac, a distance of several miles, and 
be picked up there In automobiles.

Secretary Weeks announced to-day 
that the body of the unknown soldier 
would be brought directly to the Wash
ington Navy Yard waenee It will he 
transferred to the Capitol.

The body will He In state all day, 
Nov. 10 on the same pillars used by 
President Lincoln, Garfield and Me 
Klnley. The draping# used at the Pres
idents* funerals are being carefully 
reproduced for use Nov. 10.

The body bearers were designated 
to-day by the War Department

HOSIERY SPECIALSPLENDID VALUES IN 
FLANNELS.

Womens Heavy Fleece Lined 
Hose.

A particularly well made line, seamless, 
rib top,

30c. pair.
3 PAIRS FOR 85c.

Cream Saxony Flannel.
In a reliable English make, suitable for in
fants’ and children’s wear. Up to $1.50 yd.

One Price, $1.00 yard.
Street Gar Dwellings,

Tie Heeslug Problem hi Massaehn.

Striped Flannel.
Good heavy quality, can be relied upon to 
give satisfactory service ; in desired 
^tripes, suitable for shirts, etc. Up to 
$1.60 yard.

One Price, $1.00 yard.

Bwampscott Mass., Oct 11. (Asso
ciated Press.)—A village of street 
cars, fitted with the usual convenien
ces of modern homes, to being estab
lished on the outskirts of this town to 
rellev* the housing shortage. The 
cars, because obsolete, have been 
stripped of running gear and placed 
end to end at one side of the street.

The carpenter’s skill has already 
transformed several Into attractive 
living quarters, with connections for 
water, gas and electricity. Some of 
the prospective tenants will have the 
use of cellars, made by raising a num
ber of the car bodies and placing them 
on concrete foundations.

BLOUSES.
Ladies* While Voile Blouses.

Beautifully embroidered and trimmed with 
lace. A big assortment. All one price,

Jest Arrived a Shipment

Fresh PortlandInternational
Traffic Route.

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRICE. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR FOR 

WINTER WEAR.

Lubeck, Germany, (Associated 
Press)—Plans for a new International 
traffic route, which its promoters 
claim Is destined to become one of the 
world’s great highways, are being 
worked out ln detail by a commission 
sitting here composed of Danish, Ger
man and Swedish experts. The pro
posal le to establish a fast route be
tween Abo, Finland, and the principal 
western European capitals by con
structing a railway bridge connecting 
the Island of Fehmarn (in the Baltic 
Sea) with the,German mainland, en
abling trains from Hamburg to run 
to the extreme end of the island, 
whence a ferry would transport them 
bodily to the new Danish port of Rod- 
by on Laaland. From that point a new | 
direct railway would connect with 
Copenhagen. It is claimed that the • 

Journey from London or Paris to 
Stockholm would thus be shortened 
by nine hours. The cost of the project 
Is variously estimated at between 85,- 
000,000 and 810,000,000.

H. J. Stabb & Co Admirable Array of New Wools 
in Balls.

The most desired shades; 1 oz. balls,

25c. ball.
2 oz. balls,
50c. ball.

Fleece Lined 
Vest and 

Drawers.
Big value,

70c. garment.

Finer Grade 
Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

Soft fine-rib, good 
fleece,

$1.25 garment
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ay afternoon, 
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Grace, Oct. 19,

REFILLING YOUR FLASHLIGHTIf you have never used Libby’s | Evirated Milkf you will 
be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to!

can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
eing opened—and after you have 
what you need; the rest, put in a

Clothes and the woman—one 
and inseparable—always will 
be—and always should bo But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress just as welL

UR OWNMr. Merchant! correct tl
You then have a battery Sat-is absolutely fresh 
with full amperage. I j f},>k<■=■ ? ’

lov. 18'WILL YOU BE READY WHEN THEY 
COME TO BUY THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS! Make HrAnd there’s less Vt. Oc
^l\hn$n

-TD., Distributors.WM. HEAP & CO. within tb.tan usea can

Other women except Dainty
Dorothy have learned how tosection of last season's suit meet Good Coal!season’s requirements. They

leagued of our
schr.^etherto,arrival from

are the men

while
.
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recent Issue of the Manchester 
rdlsn, In a leading article on the 
booming disarmament conference

saya: "War and Its results lucre 
made It clear that the survival of 
everything which we most value la 
England and In Europe depends near 
on the non-recurrence of war. The 
illusion that war can he a mean» of 
national profit la dead—we are slow
ly learning that we cannot even get 
our coats paid hy a beaten enemy 
without having our trade ruined by 
the payment. The Illusion that war 
Is a school of character Is dead— 
never in our time has there been so 
wide a failure of common honesty In 
England as the records of “pilfer
age" have shown since the war; nev
er has disease due to uncontrol been 
so frightful a national danger. The 
Illusion that war permanently tight
ens comradeship within a nation Is 
dead—never before, has bitterness be
tween classes reached so perilous an 
Intensity. Was as a means to any
thing great, noble or precious, be
yond its own immediate object of es
caping violent conquest by others, is 
as bankrupt before the world as fire 
or plague. Its casualties to both 
winner and loser are seen to be not 
merely losses In.life and limb and 
money but losses -in character, In in
tellect, in every part of civilization. 
Divested by closer contact of all the 
delusive glamour that sentimentalism 
has shed about it, war is seen to be 
nothing less or more than the most 
horrible and degrading of occasional 
necessities, and the only policy wor
thy of sane and practical men and 
women is to fhake it be never a ne
cessity again.”
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ONEY. Come as Early as Possible
Because it, is important if you wish to get the pick of 

the plums of this Sale. Our reason for urging you is simply 
this : We do not wish to see patrons disappointed—that is, 
arriving after the particular line they came for has van
ished, been picked up by earlier shoppers.

Shop Leisurely Here
. Yes, shop as leisurely as you wish—have a good look 

around, you will always find scores of values which you do 
not see advertised; in fact we are always bringing some
thing to the front to remind you of its seasonableness and 
its value at BAIRD’S.

Consider WellA Couple ol
ÜMr Clearing Lines.
LACE CURTAINS

SHIRTS.
These Savings on
BOOTS AND SHOES
WOMEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Rubber Heeled, Dongola Ro

meo Slippers, with patent toe cap; something you really 
need for present wear. Reg. $8.00 pair. Friday, *1Q
Saturday and Monday ... .. ........................... .. Wt4ï

FIBRE SOLES—Now Is the season to attach a pair of these to 
your boots; on in a moment; try a pair. Friday,. OQ_
Satorday and Monday............. ...................................... “«FC.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ BOOTS—A clearing line, all sizes repre
sented; Tan and Black Vlcl Kid, Gun Metal and Patent 
Leather. This line must move out at our Bpetilal Sale 
Price. Regular values to $8.00. Friday, Satar- PQ JQ
day and Monday .. ............................................... DD.lD

WOMEN’S STRONG TAN SHOES—Sensible Walking Shoes In 
a nice laced Tan style; medium heel and fairly broad toe; 
high grade; sises 4 to 6. Reg. $6.50. Friday, (PÇ 4A
Saturday and Monday.............. .................................. VO.LV

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Black or Tan, laced and buttoned styles; 
soft easy fitting footwear for little feet; sizes 2, 3 OÇ

LACE CURTAINS—À job line of White Lace Curtains, two and 
.a half-yard sise, ehownig a broad scroll border. PI 7Q 
Were $2.60 pair Friday, Saturday A Monday .. vl.l V

LACE CURTAINS—^Styong White Course Mesh Curtains, sparse
ly figured centré; with a very pretty border and foot; un
common looking Curtains for the home. Reg. (PA QÇ 
$6.60 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. v»»«W

CURTAIN LACES—Band pattern Curtain Laces, pure White, 40 
inches wide; vwK^ummmmon looking hangings for 7Q_ 
any room. ReflSl.lfËrd. Friday, Sat. A Monday * •'*>•

SASH NET—Very l*pa®rn, frith a pretty'scroll border, wav- 
ed lop top edgSr igT; pi Vrtjfce. Friday, Sat- AC 
nrday and M01A99 .. ............

WHITE SCRIMS—34 Inch Plain White Scrims, with a hem
stitched finishjaardar. These are some of our better grade 
Scrims. 75c. ySraWgtrhtrt Friday, Saturday and ÇC 
Monday .... .. ...................... ............. DDC.

ROLLER T6WEL|M*>S inch strong Craeh'RoUerlngs, Crim- 
‘ " Saturday and Monday, i fi

de Damask. 
1.40 per yard 
Wc. per yard

, to speak: Cabbage, thus far. 
down to 4c. a pound, and as 
turners have pretty large 
o doubt, it will soûn be lower, 
làre been bought tjf late tor 

. barrel, but, we believe the 
higher, viz. $2.50.price is

Old London’s Weavers,grf arrived in port faom La-
ulv Monday morning,^nd the 
iitcpol yesterday at 1.3d, each 
freight ar.d passengers.

and 814 only. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Sat A Monday wl.OU 
TURKISH TOWELS- — Strong striped half bleach Turkish 

Towels in a good serviceable size for. family use. ACkg» 
60c. value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, each .. wOC. 

WHITE TOWELS—A 10 dozen lot of pure! White Turkish Tow
els, and good quality Towels ; fine even topping. AC _ 
Reg. 65c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

son striped border,
the yard'.............

TURKISH TOWEUS6 
we have been sell) 
day and Monday . .

Hemmed In by warehouses and 
factories, and within a stone’s throw 
of one of the great railroads, hayf a 
dozen modest dwellings in Bethnal 
^ireen Road, East, still carry on the 
ancient art of their forefathers—weav
ing—thus represeating the last of the 
colony of Huguenots who settled here 
in Elizabeth’s time.

Outside one of the workshops may 
yet be seen the sign of the trade—a 
spindle; but -the workers inaide, 
though they bravely carry on, tell 
mostly of the past glories of the weav
ing trade. Thitigs are not like they 
used to be, they say. Only pure silk 
is used here, and the market priie is 
necessarily too costly for the average 
buyer, who in content with artificial 
oilk.

Then again, the spindle Is a slow and 
monotonous mode of liveihood in these 
days of quick living, and many 
descendants of the ancient weavers 
have forsaken it for other forms of 
employment

r rned
UES ///

J-J’ure White Turkish Towelings -that 
ig gt S5c. yard. Friday, Satur- OP. Mann & Co.’s schooners 

Mankato and Coronation ar- 
sterday afternoon from lfl>- 
Mr. E. Simmons’ Schooner, 
arrived this morning, after 

; at Carbonear last .night 
loner Dorothy was. 'reported 
B yesterday and willy. no

33 Dozen Pairs of Dainty Looking Neckwear, 
Coat Jerseys, Sox and 

Other Things

HASTE TO THE CALL OF OUR
SHOWROOM VALUESlHOSIERY You’ll Like

LADIES’ TAN HOSE—12 doz. Dark Tan Lisle Hosiery; plain 
finish; good wearing. Reg. 60c. Friday, Satur- AQ_
day and Monday............................................................... W*rC.

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—14 doz. Plain Black Cashmere finish 
’Fall Hosiery. To clear Friday, Saturday aad Men- OQ_

L trill have arrived. However, 
iho have not yet enters#!, th^

we hope will have à 
The catch,sdy return.

and on the whole the fi&fitr- 
m to,have done pretty -welh 
tor yesterday afternoon

line, seamless;
a picturesque scene, and many 
6 the different Labrador snipe 
ed bound with flags amast and 
ktot. It ilid indeed" lodk chear- 
S for one sad spectacle, viz., 
enter Araminta, as before man.-, 
lying on one side, aground on 

r. Nevertheless, tjjat centrevap- 
motor boats -

Dress Ser
SMART NECKWEAR — One 

of Tooke’s Specials in all
. Silk Neckwear; very neat 

patterns jg Checks, Stripes 
and Fancies. - Special Fri
day, Saturday <M 1A 
and Monday .. vA.1V

FALL SOCKS — Splendid 
looking'Fall Socks, not too 
heavy; all Wool though ; 
plain kknlt, three different 
Heather mixtures. Reg. 
$1.50 value. Friday. Sat
urday and Mon- J J JQ

PYJAMA SUITS—A new line 
of Striped Flannelette Py
jama Suits, strong quality 
and strong value. Regular 
$3.26 value. Friday, Sat
urday and Men- QQ

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—New 
Caps In galore, pieced and 
one-piece crown, with ear 
protection, snugly folded 
inside; good looting pat
terns and neat appearing 
style. Reg. $2.40. Friday- 
Saturday and (to OA 
Monday ......

MEN’S WARM SHIRTS—A 
warm twilled Khaki Topi 
Shirt for Fall and Winter 
wear, has a snug fitting 
collar, buttoned corners, 
and 2 buttoned breast pock
ets; assorted sizes. Spec-, 
lal Friday, Sat- CO OO 
urday A Men. vA-mJO

BOYS’ BRACES—Boys’ Eng
lish Braces, strong elas
tics and leather fastenings 
a new lot. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- OQ 
day................... AiOCe

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS— 
Warm Wool Coat Jerseys, 
with convertible collar, 
two pockets, plain con
trasting facings ; a needed 
garment for every man. 
Know the comfort of one. 
Reg. $4.25. Frdiay, Sat
urday and Mon- gQ

BOYS’ ÂSTRACHAN MITTS 
—Assorted sizes in Brown, 
Grey and Black writh kid 
palm and all kid thumb; 
Warmly lined. Friday, 
Saturday and . 7C_ 
Monday .. .......... I DC.

BOYS’ TWEED HATS — 
Smart looking little 
Tweedle Hats for Fall 
Wear Mushroom shape, 
stitched band and brim. 
Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday or

and Tweeds Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octi8,6mo«pretty lively; 

be seen all around her, men hay» 
let there from early morning 
I to salve the cargo of coal and 
feus far done pretty well.5 Mr. 
■tore, representative of'tire Do- 
i Atlantic Insurance Co., arrived 
pt John’s Monday night atm,has 

All possible will

! Blouses.
trimmed with 

II one price,

AYY SERGE—A pleco ot-Devonshire 
Navy Serge, 66 inches wide, very suit- East End Feed & 

Produce Store.
able for Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Ladies' 
or Misses' Costumes or Skirts. Reg.

Friday, Satur- PC OC"$6.76 yard. BM
day and Monday................... ^V.OV

DRESS TWEEDS—64. inch English 
Dress Tweeds, assorted patterns, good 
looting materials for Fall Costumes 
Dress or Skirt. Reg. $3.60 yard 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gQ

KIMONA FLANNELETTES — In rem
nant ends, heavier than ordinary flan
nelettes; a nice assortment of well 
covered patterns, real kimonç. and 
dreeelng gown materials- assorted 
lengths. Special yard Friday-,ÜQA _ 
Saturday and Monday .. .? OÏJC.

CUSHION FELLS—Well Wadded Cualv- 
Ion fills with strong coverings; v 
couple of dozen go on Sale AA ,
Friday, Safi y. A MondgR «a. vUCe

fFANTS’ TESTS—Real quality 
mercerized eilk, button front, 
sleeves; sizes to .fit up to 2 years. 
80c. each. Friday,"Saturday and , 
Monday .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *

it this work. 
b to refloat the vessel qp soon 
arp is taken out of her. *The 

ire been favored in their work 
1 help of the beautiful weathejy 
■tier man has given ne, lately,
1 are very thankful that this la 
•tain Walters and Ms crew 
w sympathy in th«6r*iishap,
I must remember always “It 
é worse,” and even trikt one 
t of little value though. It may 
1 la consoling In some 1 small 
» when we consider up liven

Children’s
few Wools 200 bags

RANGOON BEANS-Handsome Looking 
Georgette Jumpers Dresses1 oz. balls,
Beautiful Georgette Jumpers, V, Round 

and Square neck styles, trimmed with heavy 
lace; short sleeve and girdle; others Blouse 
style, In Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene, 
with-embroidered front, hemstitched and 
tucked; sizes 36 to 44; shades of Peach, 
Flesh, Sand and White. Reg. $8.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday (7 or

In smart looting styles for 
girls from 7 to 14 years; as
sorted plaid patterns, with 
White collars and cuffs, 
black , bow a and wide belt, 
pleated stirti 'long sleeves ; 
were $7.00T Friday, Sat
urday and Mon- ÇÇ AÇ

KOTENASHA BEANS. 

150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS 

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS. 

200 bags
BROKEN RICEe

Boys’ Wool 
Underwear,

Slightly Soiled
This is heavy ribbed Wool 

make; about 40 garments, 
Bhirst and Pants—slightly 
soiled—their only defect; 
worth up to $3.00 garment. 
Friday, Saturday (M 4A 
end Monday .... wlelîr

1 S. Mann arrived home from 
[Btrtmr, Labrador, hy-8.61 Senef 
Nay afternoon, having spent the
F there doing business. at these New Arrivals 

of BOYS’ WARM
âtCfBisnor, Captato Nlcholle,

East End Feed Store.lS- E- Garland of 8t Johlÿ |s 1» 
Nny. his friends- are pleased 

• him once again»-r-ÇJOR- 
; Grace, Oct. 19, 192& ; ■ jj

IHLIGHT

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
S29 WATER STREET. /SALE OF MEN’S 

ONE SEAM Wr
Specially Price d for the 

Week-EndBLACK KID GLOTRS-yLadies' Black Ktd Otoro,, to as
sorted makes, some with dome, others with, buttoned 
wrist. The sise -range Is not complete, hence the 

^ special price to clear; sizes 6V4 to 6% only. QQ. 
Values to $2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday vOCe

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Washable Cashmere Gloves 
with 2 dome wrist; some slightly fleeced; shades of 
Brown, Grey, Chamois and White. Special CQ.

BIGGER ROTS’ OVERCOATS—Théee are a new lot of well set
buttoned up to the obto, others revere

vt„ oct nrT*
'Neither conditions
' Mthln the nfe£M$! 
habitant have prêt

regular prices. See
TheseSMALLER BOYS’IL GLOVES—1 In and fancy Rlngwood lot of

6 years; warmknitted wrist; assort-toyntry .for'
59c ar ssl,".fail has cans 
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and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
nwyis.e

& CO., Ltd.
i REGISTERED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OP NEW TORE. 

MELVILLE CHAMBERS. 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Telegraphic Address: “PRATSOS*.

General Import and Export Merchant», Manufac- 
I hirers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.

Bnqnlriee are Invited for all classes of British and Continental Merchandise.
UnoL- Dnllnm TMamt nTiftl.ll onolnct fittAoftlefltiAnS.

oct6,eod,tf

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs.
EVERY INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our bes! 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’Supply Co,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

«mg
Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies In the North 

Atlantic Service to various ports In Canada and the United States. 
augll,lSl,th

fat st:

Jowls, Hocks,Ribs! N0NTREAL-8T. JOHN’S SERVICE.

October 15th
[ATCHESmall Jowls, Small Hocks, Spare Ribs.

Special Plate Beet Special Family Beet 
Lincoln Plate Beet

New York Boneless Beet
light H. B. Pork,

Fat Back Pork.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 

shape by expert

INCH

(ORTH

FOR 
A safe 

laxative 
chid. To 
dace a g] 
of the b 
griping J 
tem.

We guarantee lowest prices & best stocks

vour
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep oar stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

GEORGE naturally 
Three 

For salePhone 264

Quality 
ell as pri

x We will have in a few days a small quantity 
of the Best Household Double Screened Coal 
imported here since the war, it is the John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth StreetBestScolchHouseholdCoal COLLI

at $15.00 per ton of 2240 lbs.

Every load weighed. This is the best and by far 
the Cheapest Coal off ering.

We have

Beck’s W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Phone 477. IAS”

_ ?Çtl3,eod.lyr_________
O. Box 445.
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If you're not insured yoeffl
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Hardwood Flooring!
Birch, Beech and Maple.

We are now booking orders for a carload of 
Maple Flooring below pre-war prices.

C. A. HI)BLEY,
CaU

406 Water St.
th,»,tu

Phone Write
950. Box 909, St. John’s.

Exclusive 
Wedding GUIs!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. O’-ir stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
limited.

; The Reliable Jewellers end 
Opticians.

FOX
This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Priçes right.

T.A.Macnab&Co.
CITY CLUB BUILDING.

• -Wf

SOUTH dOASf.SSliaCE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s Fr 
October 21st, on 8.45 am. train will,
nect with S. S. 
usual ports of 
Port aux Basques.

MONTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” .. Oct. 29 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. 
10, direct.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MON. 
TREAL.

S.S. “Manoa” ..Oct. 21 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”,

Oct. 30
S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 6 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”,
Nov. 17

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas. 
sengers.

•Between Montrpal and St. John’s direct, carrying 
freight only.

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LÛTES, LTD.

Also la store end to arrive:

All Sizes Anthracite
BéllH!

A. H. MURRAY & Ç0., LTD.
ecttSAt

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Travel via the National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with- Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains, from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf _ General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

Passengers and Freight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.R j

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney^ 2.30 pjn. every Sat* I 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nnd. Halifax, Nova Scotia

V FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD,
.... North Sydney, C.B.

The cleyer modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular.

Halifax to John'sSt.
to Halifax St. John’s. to Liverpool

Choice • Sept. 17th Sept 21et.v....
S.

Oct. 12th Oct 16th


